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Dealing with terrorism

What happens now?
with their gut reactions.

“The United States is
hile many
are calling
for war or
retaliation for the Sept. 11

hijacking attacks, some
in Humboldt County call
for temperance. Others
are simply trying to un-

he did it,” she said. “But
whoever is responsible
represents a small minor-

«™To me, counter-terror-

eth ts the same as terror:
g ism,” she said.
She said many people
are calling for war bepuotosy K
cause they were shocked
Students chalk up the Art Quad to voice their opinions on what the
by the attack and stuck
“aged Sates. should -: a

cluded

a

mannequin

hanging by a noose and 11
- live feeder fish displayed

a

Piangerelli.

fish herself.
Steve Butler, vice president of student affairs,

forwarded to the art department.

Christie Cook, co-director of the Student Access
Gallery and art senior,
said an alumna with two
small children saw the
display. There had been a

in coffeepots. Piangerelli,
a senior on exchange

suicide in the family, and

from the University of
Massachusetts, has revamped both these elements after complaints

display. That complaint
was forwarded to the art

forced the Student Access
Gallery to cut the manne-

quin down’ without neti-

Butler said his office
has already received complaints

from

students

who were upset by what
other students and faculty said or chalked and
by expressions based on
the tragedy.
He said no racial assaults or violent acts have

been reported, but HSU’s

Larry Miller, chairmen

of the Humboldt County
Human Rights Commission, echoed the statement in a Saturday press
release.
He said the commis-

sion shares “the sorrow
of this tragedy. ... We also
share a. concern that all
citizens remember that

policy on assault, violence and acts that are

disruptive to the educational process will be en-.
forced.
“We hope to create tol-

erance before (racial assaults or violence) happens,” he said.

The penalties
for racial
harassment and. violence

the views of extremists | involving members
of the
are not representative of
the vast majority of citizens of a religious or cultural group,” he said.

Steven Butler, HSU vice

HSU community,. which

can include off-campus
incidents, are expulsion,
suspension, termination
of employmentor proba-

tion, as well as criminal

president for student affairs, said university ad-

prosecution.

ministrators are not
pushing anyone toward

see Tolerance, moe

§- ~*~

, censors. student's suicidal sculpture

Piangerelli removed the

the alum was upset by the

department

ity.”

ant.

eet

tions — the Karshner | said all the complaints
his office received were
Lounge space
has already
proved unsuitable for uncensored works.
Ellen
Piangerelli’s
“The Quiet Room” in-

|

was'seen scrawled on the

“In times of crisis, the

CAMPUS EDITOR
.Arts! Arcata now includes five campus loca-

tural group.

pavement in chalk in the

vast majority of people
want retaliation,” Gayle
Olson-Raymer said.
Olson-Raymer, a his+; tory lecturer with a back} ground in the history of
“ terrorism, said she isn’t
¥
with the “eye
Soran eye” mentality.

fying

sible for the attacks
doesn’t represent a cul“My training tells me
it’s (Osama) bin Laden’s
M.O., but I’m not-saying

reported by the HSU administration.

She

important to remember
that whoever is respon-

eens and educate.
~*“Nuke Afghanistan”

Art Quad on Friday afternoon during the memorial at the U.C. Quad. Similar sentiments have been

mi: ot

not very tolerant of. other
groups ... particularly in
times of crisis,” she said.
Olson-Raymer said it is

~

LUMBERJACK STAFF

any particular attitude.
But through teach-ins,
faculty and student workshops, and counseling,
they are trying to create
acommunity that is toler-

from

the

president’s office.
Jim Crawford, art de‘partment chairman, said

the art department received “more than several complaints.”
“The president did not
ask me to change it,” he
said. “I looked at it. I was
pretty shocked and I’m
not easily shocked.”
.
Piangerelli rehung the

mannequin by its arms
and placed dried fish in
the water-filled coffeepots on Sept. 14.
Piangerelli said she
was
surprised
that
people were upset. She
said she had consulted a
pet store about the fishes’
well-being before going
ahead with the display.

And

despite

com-

see Sculpture, page 8

puoTo BY Keve-Be).~
Congr Moran heips roommate Ellen Piangerelll, senior on exchange
front University of Massachusetts, rehang a mannequin by its arms
instead of by the neck and a noose,

which brought in complaints.
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“0

terms of adjusting to college
life and that 25 percent of all
first-year students drop out,”
said Sharon Ferrett, director of

the mentoring program at HSU.

“We need to take a look around
campus and ask ourselves why
this is such a problem and what

we can do about it.”
This semester, there are more
than 150 students interested in
having a mentor, and the num-

ber is rising with more requests still coming in. Most of
these students are incoming
freshmen.
:

A recent bulk e-mail to everyone at HSU expressed the need
for mentors from all over campus to fill the growing list of

requests.
Mentoring is a great way to
help students come to feel at
home here, and for them to gain

will be able'to understand their

a ase

be met. Mentors come from all
over the campus.
Rees Hughes, director of stu-

dent life, has been mentoring
since the program started.
“IT think what made me become a mentor was going back
to my own undergraduate days

and

remembering

-

first semester is the worst in

not all preferences can always

fp

“Research has shown that the

needs and interests, although

those

o

LUMBERJACK STAFF

self-esteem and confidence, she
said. The volunteer program
focuses on bringing people together to gain knowledge and
comfort of the surroundings,
as well as helping get the
mentee involved in university
life.
Mentors need to have good
listening skills and be available
| to listen, Ferrett said. Mentors
serve as a resource and referral person — as well as a role
model, friend and confidant.
“Our main goal is to create a
caring atmosphere and a sense
of belonging for all incoming
students,” Ferret said.
The mentoring program was
mentioned in the HOP Freshman Experience guide, which
was sent out to incoming students. The guide explained the
program, and some of the
people that have participated.
' Every effort is made to ensure that students will be
matched with a mentor who

asa

ge en

BY Meatnen Sunps.ap
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people, staff and faculty, that
took an interest in me,” he said.
“This helped remind me of
what I could do to help students
here.”
“What made me decide to become a mentor was student retention — to see students stay
and succeed,” said Beth Amen,
office manager for student affairs.
Amen started mentoring just
last year and still keeps in
touch with her mentee, wildlife
sophomore Lauren MorganOuthisack. She sees her regu-

see Mentor, page 10

PpHoTo sy

Corsy Accarpo

Beth Amen, office manager for student affairs, still
sees her mentee, Lauren Morgan-Outhisack, wildlife
sophomore, regularly.

Student input sought
in president selection
BY

HEATHER

SunpBLaD

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Matthew Harman, legislative
vice president of the Associated
Student Council, stood in front
of Founders Hall shortly after
President Alistair McCrone’s
retirement announcement.

“Are you apathetic?” he asked
passing students.
He passed a flyer to whomever said no.
The flyer read, “A university
is based on students, thus logically one would think students
would be the ones to decide the
future (or fate) of our university.
“Well, as we all know (or at

least should know) students
have little to no input on who
our next president shall be.
Who does decide our fate? Faculty? ... Politicians? ... You
might ask this with a tinge of
fear in your throat.
“Yes, politicians and bureaucrats. How do they know better
than us? How familiar are they
with the uniqueness of (HSU)?”
HSU will soon be searching
for a new person to preside over

the students, staff and faculty.
President Alistair McCrone
will be retiring this year.
Harman wantsto see the students of HSU get more involved

in the process of electing the
new president and have a stron-

‘ger presence in the proceedings.
“(HSU) is a very ‘studentbased campus,” Harman said.
“It’s more student-based than
any of the other CSUs. We have
more student representation
on every committee than any
other CSU has. We are more
community-service oriented
and environmentally aware.
This process is not a unique
process it does not allow for a
different university. They are
classifying all universities as
the same in the CSU system.
HSU is unlike any other University, and it is imperative that
we keep it this way. When ‘Big

Brother’ is deciding our future
things get a bit scary.”
“Student participation onthe ,
campus level is critical, as is
staff, faculty, and administration ... because we want to assure that the new president will

understand the dynamics of
our university,” said Elexis
Mayer, Associated Students
president.
“IT have recently seen our student trustee, Dan Cartwright,

in San Diego at a California
State Student Association

see Selection, page 9
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Students can now search
through all scholarships avail-

with a chance to meet the new
staff: Keion Morgan, coordina-

able through an online data-

base.
Don Black, director of Financial Aid, said students can
search by criteria to find what

tor of programs and outreach;

Governor seeks end

and Jerri Jones, administrative
assistant. Call 826-3364 for more
information.

to students in debt

scholarships apply to them.
place to go,” he said. “You had
to go to each individual depart-

for professor award

ment.”
There are 450 scholarships
posted. Students can access
award amounts, deadline information and contact informa-

tee requests that

The Faculty Awards Commit-

tion from the Web. The service,
which was launched Sept. 11, is
available 24 hours a day.
The Web site can be located
www.humboldt.edu/
at
~finaid.

MultiCultural Center

opens its house
The

staff

of

the

MultiCultural. Center would

faculty, staff

and students submit nominations for the HSU Outstanding
Professor Award.
Letters summarizing the

nominee’s outstanding qualities along with a portfolio of
supporting evidence should be
sent to the Academic Senate
Office by Oct. 5.
Faculty may nominate themselves.
The nominee should forward
student evaluations of teaching effectiveness to the senate
office by Oct. 5 also.

ME

Sept. 14 that requiring the CSU
nity colleges to adopt policies

ie HS. - 822-4751
MetpSat 10-6, San 12-5 -

regulating marketing practices

of credit card companies on
college campuses.

Current law regulates credit
card marketing practices but
does not specifically regulate

credit card marketing to college students.

“This bill is necessary to stop
aggressive credit card marketing practices aimed at college
students,” Davis said in a press
release.

Strings, Accesories
Books, Videos

“Credit card companies induce college students with no
credit history to sign up for
cards by offering gifts,” he said.
~ ComPILED BY Leann Woitten
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THE GMROLLMENT

CRIBEEs A combination
of skyrocketing enrollment

Bnd Inadequate funding Diresten the very mission of the CSU as the
"People's University.” Funding reductions have sharply reduced
course offerings, leaving many students, both full and pert ime.

GINGIS: Over he next few years the CSU Is

expecting an unprecedented wave of new students. Vet the CSU
, Administration and the State Legisiature have no real plan to hire

enough full time faculty, ibvarians, counestors or coaches to meet the

unable to access the courses necessary for graduation. Rather then

needs of the growing student papulation.

find read goksone to the access crisis, typical administration reeponess.

student enrollment has jumped by 35,000 full me student equivalents,

such 96 relating entrance tandercs and encksding suudents who need
remediaiion, only serve to imi ecoess to deserving students.

yet only one new tenure-track faculty position has been added. in tact,in

TRE PIOGAL

Between 1994-86 and 2000,
2m Neen

a

aereenmrnnensprmmernmeeneen emer

tieeemeene eens oammececeneeecn
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sis

2000 there were 1400 lewer tenure-wack faculty in the CSU than in 1990.

THE FACULTY CROEIB: insiwed of lenured facuky, CSU neve hired

CRIGIEs According to the Cailiomia Budget Project,

Lecturers, who are not compensated for counseling, mentoring or

higher education funding as 8 proportion of the State's General Fund

developing curricuaum. Sometienes called “reeway flyers” because
they ruel teach at muttipie colleges end universtiog in onder lo make
a fiving, these dedicated ineiructors have no benelite of job security.
AM the same time, tenured faculty salaries are s0 low and the workload
#0 high thet the CSU can attract and retain new faculty.

hes feften dramatically. in the lest 20 years, government spending on
CSU has been cut nearly in hall, from 6.8% to 3.5%.
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Thursday, Sept. 13
9:04 a.m. Two young female
German shepherds were released to Arcata Animal Control after their run around the
Student Business Services
Building.

ing to break into a white Toyota

9:30.a.m. A driver reported a

ee

ee

ee

7:58 p.m. A PlayStation 2 was
reported stolen from Redwood
Hall. ©
8:16 p.m. APD requested assistance with a subject fleeing
on foot after entering a Baldwin
residence.
—
The subject was contacted
and admonished for accidentally entering the wrong house.

10:33 p.m. Officérs responded
to the report of a dog barking
. in a gray Mazda. Officers discovered that the dog only
barked if they agitated it.

9:23 p.m. Officers responded
to the report of a suspicious
white male changing clothes in
the practice room of the music
‘building.
According to the caller, the

‘the toilet-papering job of a
green Ford Ranger in the Jolly
Giant Lot.

subject had'been camping and
asking for a ride to Eureka. Ofsubject

at

Tuesday, Sept. 11
12:44 a.m.

noticed

Sept. 26

plex turned out to be a rower

tal via ambulance

from

p.m.

10 am - 3 pm
Sept. 27
Information Session
Founders Hall, Room 111

6:30 - 8:00 pm

www.peacecorps.gov

Plant

1-800-424-8580

SALTY’S
‘SURF N TACKLE’

waiting for practice.

Operations.
Subjects

were

re-

8:49 a.m.

A Creekview

re

!

dent was “irate” when he re-

left in the service area near

ported that someon:

Creekview trail. Officers were
unable to locate anyone in the
area.

through’ his launary.
Officers contacted the resi
dent, and determined nothing

.

Information Table
Green and Gold Room
Founders Hall, Room 166

Friday, Sept. 14
1:12. a.m. Housing confiscated
a pipe — possibly containing
marijuana — from a student.
An officer was sent to collect
the goods.

story entrance to Forbes Com-

“ad “eg.

was missing.

11:52 p.m. An anonymous
threat was received.
The area threatened was
checked, and officers were unable to locate any suspicious activity.

10:13 a.m. Two “grow” lights
were reported stolen from Science E. Suspects are unknown.
10:15 a.m. Officers locked up

a total of three bicycles for being secured to handicap signs.

reported

stolen from the
locker
men’s
room.

9:33 p.m. A PlayStation 2 was
reported stolen from Tan Oak
Hall.

Hospi-

Mad River Community

a

Upcoming Peace Corps Events:

ney stones was transported to

ported jumping on mattresses

12:10 p.m. A
jacket with a
wallet
inside

vehicle running a stop sign on
14th Street at L.K. Wood Boulevard, and almost hitting a Disabled Student Services van.
The operator was contacted,
warned and advised regarding
failure to stop.

5:56 a.m. The report of someone camping on the second-

6:41

Monday, Sept. 10
11:56 a.m. A backpack was
reported stolen from the men’s
locker room. It was found minutes later, with only the owner’s
California Driver’s license
missing.

was

Officers

1:50 a.m. A person with kid-

initially, but he was

ater found in the building.

°

4:45 p.m. Officers recovered a
stolen vehicle from the Jolly Giant Lot. The vehicle was towed
and stored.

07.

eee

a

hol. The subject left the area.

ficers were unable to locate the

(ee
iE A ae
IARI
nn
Re

.4-Runner vehicle.

Wednesday, Sept. 12
7:02 p.m. A woman reported
.
‘repossessing her stolen bicycle
after spotting it on campus.

This Week:

Q
This Semester:

8:48 p.m. Officers responded to aid the injured basketball players
in Forbes Complex who
collided with each

Live the Dream”

The bicycles were released to
the owners along with warnings.
9:20 p.m. Officers arrested a
man.in the Canyon Gazebo on
- charges of soliciting mushrooms for sale and for possessing less than one ounce ofmarijuana.

TRINIDAD’S FINEST FISHING
& SURFING EQUIPMENT

Local Products + Clo thing . Specialty Items
thick

other.

Bo
yyy ong Tally

11:38 p.m. Deer were

responsible

for the

rustling the bushes
near the Buck
House, officers discovered.

3:20 p.m. A person reported
watching an area news report
where a female was being
touched inappropriately by a
male during a demonstration
on theU.C. Quad.
~ COMPILED
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and he did not smell like alco-
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and determined to be coherent,
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1:10 p.m. A knife was seized
from a student’s desk in Redwood/Sunset Halls. Officers

Sunday, Sept. 9
2:22 p.m. An officer observed
a subject near Student Busi- © planned to contact the suspect
about the weapons violation.
ness Services who appeared to
be under the influence of alco4:29 p.m. A case was initiated
hol or drugs.
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Sculpture: Art chair says public should get choice
* GowTINUED FROM PAGE 3
plaints that the fish looked hun-

gry, she said
she fed them everyday and changed the water
when necessary.
Piangerelli said she was offended by questions like, “How
would you feel if you had suicide in the family?”
“They assumed I didn’t know

how it felt,” she said.
Piangerelli said her cousin
and a boyfriend both committed suicide.
“I know what it’s like ... but

this (representation) is not real
to me,” she said. “The way our
society handles death is wrong.
We immediately cover it up.
“Of course death is a hard
thing,” she said. “I don’t think
pushing it away is solving it.”
Piangerelli said she would
describe her work’as “whimsical” and “usefully absurd.”
Pieces of her display include a
popcorn dress on the mannequin.

“given the atmosphere and the
emotions already on edge be-

cause of Tuesday.”
But he said controversy
about art displays is not un-

common.
“There’s hardly anything we
put up that doesn’t cause some
stir on campus.”
But Crawford said, “Not all

imagery is appropriate.”
Part of Piangerelli’s statement reads: “I want you to feel

something, and I want you to
take that with you when you go
home and you’re showering or
you’re walking or you're
fucking your wife.”
Piangerelli said she was told
she was wrong.
But Crawford said, “I try really hard to protect everyone's
First Amendment rights.”
“It is not that we want to censor anybody, but this is a very
public state-owned institu-

tion,” Crawford said.
“We

have

to have

some

re-

sponsibility to the community,”
“You could wear the dress,
but you couldn’t sit down,” she . he said.

said.
,
Piangerelli said only mild
controversy was voiced until
the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11.
Crawford said the decision to
take down the noose was made

Arts! Arcata is held the second Friday of every month
from 6 to9 p.m. The Health Center will display works starting

next month. This month, photography of Lisa Elliot is dis-

played in Windows Café, mixed
media by the faculty is displayed in the Reese Bullen Gallery, and Sean McFarland’s photography and mixed media can
be found in the Foyer Gallery.

}
j

Michael Behney, executive
director of Arcata Main Street

(which produces Arts! Arcata),
said that mixed media means

enhanced photography or using more than one type of material. Behney said there are 41

Arcata Arts locations.
“We’re trying to get people to
participate in both,” he said.
Behney said he hopes visitors of campus locations will be
encouraged to visit city loca:
tions, as well as the other way
around.
Behney said that the program.lets locations. book their
own artists.

“They know what’s appropriate for their space,” he said.
‘We don’t have guidelines as
far as censorship.”
Crawford said “The Quiet
Room” was not appropriate.
Cook said artists submitted
slides representing their work
before they were selected to be
apart of Arts! Arcata. However,

Piangerelli didn’t submit slides
of the mannequin or fish — nor

puoro sy Kevin Bere

Complaints and a campus law led to the feeder fishes
removal from Ellen Piangerelli’s “The Quiet Room.”

weren't for the law. Cook said
campus veterinarian Richard
Brown cited a federal law that
the building has to be inspected
before animals can be dis-

played.
Cook said the Foyer Gallery
would have been a more appropriate space for “The Quiet

dent Kiexis Mayer said that the

Room.”
“If curtains were placed
around (the display), we could
have made it more apparent
they were entering a gallery,”
she said. “We are going.to be
more conscientious over what

Us.

Call 444-CLUB
for show info.

Each space individually alarmed.
Accessible 7 days a week.
Fire alarm system throughout.
Dry, well-lighted spaces.
Packing materials & boxes available.
Units come in several sizes.
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UC board of directors will look
at revising the art display
policy in Karshner Lounger at
its next meeting, Oct. 11.

clubwestonline.com
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Crawford said it is important

to give the public a choice.
Associated Student Presi-
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if it

have been a problem

HSU Students:

:

we put in (the Karshner
Lounge).”
Crawford
said,
“People
weren't given a choice to look
or not. ... I can’t even imagine
the effect it would have on a
preschooler.”

was she required too.
Cook said the fish would not
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Selection: Board of trustees has right to ignore committee’s candidate list, usual procedures
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© CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

meeting,” Mayer said. “I have
lobbied him to sit if he can on
the board of trustees’ selection
committee.
“Either way, the full board of
trustees will ultimately make a
decision based upon both the
campus and board of trustees
advisory committees. Dan understands about Humboldt. I
feel very confident he will rep-

resent us well.” —
“I spoke with Vice Chancellor David Spense as well,” she

said. “We had a very positive
ii]

and understanding conversation. I feel he will commit to

lishes a committee for the selection of the president.
This committee is called the
Trustees’ Committee for the
Selection of the President
(TCSP).
The committee has the chair
of the board, three trustees designated by the chair, and the
chancellor.
The chair of the board then

ten

to the TCSP.

closely.”

That committee consists of
the chair of the academic senate of the campus; two representatives of the faculty, elected
by the faculty; one member of
the campus support staff,

looking out for Humboldt’s in-

i

terests as well.”
HSU will soon be looking to

elected by that staff; one stu-

committees to elect a new presi-

tives of the student body; one
member of the campus advisory board, elected by the
board; one alumnus/alumna,
elected by the Alumni Association; one vice president or aca-

/

dent.

-

The election process is an
extensive

one

with

many

people involved. The chair of
the board of trustees estab-.

of a compelling case
that because due to
the uniqueness of
our campus this
process does not fit
us then they can lis-

forms an advisory committee

ii
{
|

“If we give enough

dent, elected by-the representa-

Play

to

us

more

Matt Harman
legislative vice president
of the Associated Student
Council
demic dean from the campus;
and the president of another
CSU campus, chosen by the
chancellor.
According to the board of
trustees’ policy for the selection of presidents, this process
begins with the trustees’ com-

mittee for the selection of the

president. This committee conducts the search and among
other duties finally 1ecommends the-candidates to the
board of trustees.

According to the policy document, the advisory committee
will participate in the deliberations that lead to the determination of the list of final candidates.

The committee reviews and
comments on candidates applications, participates in candidate interviews, and offers
comments as appropriate be-

fore the TCSP

determines

which candidates to advance.
“In rare instances and for
compelling reasons, the board
reserves the right — if, in its
judgment, circumstances warrant — to depart from the can-

“The flip side of that is tha
they can not follow this procedure and listen to more campus-based organizations.

“If we give enough of a compelling case that because due to
the uniqueness of our campus
this process does not fit us then
they can listen to us more
closely,” he said.
“We deserve the right as students to decide the fate of our university. We need to have
community input, the history
from the alumni, the wisdom of
our faculty, and a student perspective deciding our future,”
Harman wrote in his handout.

To contact Harman for ways

didate list or from the proce-

to get involved, call the Associ-

dures outlined in this policy,”

ated Students’ office, or e-mail

according to the document.

him at mjh23@humboldt.edu.

10n1

with Dr.J

The Next Stage®

You could win a chance to play a 1 on 1 game with
Pro Basketball Hall of Famer, Julius Erving-Dr. J.
Plus get a Free Basketball & Hoop.’ Just sign up for
easy banking with the Student Combo™ Package
at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school.

Julius Erving, University of Massachusetts, 1971

“This is their disclaimer,”
Harman said. “So they don’t
have to do any of this. They can
even just make up their mind
now if they want.

Student Combo™ Package
Student Checking
Free Wells Fargo Student Visa® Card”
Wells Fargo’ ATM & Check Card
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Tolerance: Terrorism is perceived

Mentor—

© CONTINUED FROY PAGE

larly.
Morgan-Outhisack said having someone to talk to when

liefs are different from ours,”
he said.

As of Tuesday, no incidents
of race-based assault or vio-

lence were reported to police in

’ Eureka or at HSU. One incident
was reported to APD.

However,Olson-Raymer said
more than 200 complaints have

been registered nationwide
since Sept. 11.
She said perceptions good
and evil are based on one’s cultural positioning.
“One man’s terrorist is
another’s freedom fighter,” she
said. “They think we’re evil.”
She said it is important to
remember members of the

you’re feeling lonely or just

ragua and Panamaas evidence.
“They see us as terrorists.”

Olson-Raymer said one possible approach would be to
bring those who engage in terror tactics to the World Court,
which would bring the issue of
terrorism to the forefront on a
global scale. She also said seeing Bush addressing issues
with the Arab community this
week brought tears to her eyes.
“That’s what we need right

Taliban, an Islamic purist
group, believe they are here to ’ now,” she said. “I was really
proud to be an American.”
create a most holy and Islamic

West Laurel Drive.

The Student Mentoring Program was started in the spring

of 1992. The goal was to establish the program to target first

generation college students. It
has since branched out to include everyone that wishes to

lims’ behavior and lifestyle —
that talks about suicide attacks.
She said an attack, such as on . have a mentor.
The goal of the program is to
Sept. 11, “forces us to see terrorcontribute to the student’s parism is about perception.”
She cited invasions into Nica-

3.

need to vent really is a great
benefit to having a mentor.
“I really wish more people
would volunteer because it is
rewarding.” Amen said.

ticipation in their education,
help gain a greater overall satisfaction with the university,
and create an environment in
which the student feels comfortable and included.
Mentoring
involves the
whole person, not just the academic side. Both people can
learn from and grow with each
other in this mutual relation-

ship.
Mentors and mentees are being assigned. For more information on being a mentor, contact Ferrett at 826-5111.

Library and Theater Arts
Building is restricted to
the Plaza Drive entrance,
through the south end of
the Library parking lot to

* Work continues on Gymnasium Lane in front

of the Forbes Complex through September with
pedestrian traffic detoured around work areas.

* Trenching will continue through September,
in the fire lane east of the Art and Music buildings. Pedestrian traffic will be allowed adjacent

ee

even when we disagree with
them.
“If we truly believe in the
constitutional rights of this
country ... we must be tolerant
of others whose ideas and be-

She said Taliban members
are angry that countries —
such as Egypt and Saudi
Arabia — have melded themselves with Western society,
which funcamentalist Muslims
see as evil.
However, she said there is
nothing in the Koran or in
Sharia law — which rules Mus-

e Vehicular access to the

ae

people are respectful of others,

purposes.

Detours

© CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

a

The university is a forum for
many points of view, Butler
said, and the administration’s
intention is to create an environment that is safe and where

state. But, like many other fundamentalist groups, they interpret holy books to suit their

19, 2001

work area fencing but vehicular traffic must use
alternative access to the U.C. Quad.
¢ Work continues adjacent to the University
Center/Depot. Expect this work area tobe fenced
off for the next few months, as the building is
expanded on the north side. The University Cen-

ter Renovation Project is not part of the infrastructure project.
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Terrorist attacks fuel local reaction
North Coast residents ponder | mplications of recent assaults
sy MacArtnurn

LunvEeEen

LUMBERJACK STAFF

ee

=

he community reaction to the terrorist
attacks in New York
and Washington , D.C., has been
varied and heartfelt — with
people from all walks of life
expressing emotions on how
the tragedy has affected them
and what they think the United

States should do about it.
Nearly everyone felt some
degree of sorrow for the thousands of victims. But responses
as to what action there should
be on the part of America and

Moulton

said

she felt so

strongly about the acts of harassment upon Arab-Americans in retaliation for the
bombings that she spent all day
displaying her sign to passing
traffic —receiving cheers from
some drivers and angry taunts
from others.

She said the responses were
“about two-thirds positive, onethird negative.” The positives

snare as MacArtnurn Linen
Melanie Moulton

stages a one-woman

Melanie Moulton

hind me talking,

‘Yo, yo, we

should just bomb them and
ship’ em all back to where they
came from,’” Moulton said. “I
just think it’s wrong that innocent people are being tormented for one small group’s
stupid mistake.”
Moulton said she would like
to see Osama bin Laden punished if he is proven the cul-

prit. But she hesitates about
endorsing all-out war against a
country in order to eliminate
one small group.
“I probably have a very un-

popular opinion,’”’she said.

,

:

demonstrator

or a wave, while the negative

~ and I heard two grown men be-

outside the county jail in Eureka.

“| just think it’s wrong that innocent people
are being tormented for one small group’s
stupid mistake.”

usually took the form of a honk
ones ranged from an extended
middle finger or verbal shouts
such as, “Yes it is!”
“I was in the bank yesterday,

demonstration

.

|;

However, Cody McClintock,
who works for the EurekaArcata Airport in the customer
service department, shares her
opinion. The airport just reopened Friday after being
closed since the Sept. 11 attacks.
Security has been increased
at the airport Since it was reopened, evidenced by the new
police presence patrolling the
curb near the main entrance.
McClintock said numerous
other security measures are
being taken, but he was not allowed to discuss them.
He said although he was saddened by the bombings, he was
not surprised.
“It’s probably been a long

time in coming that forces outside the U.S. finally have struck
at the U.S. for all of the damage
we've done to them,” he said.
“And it doesn’t surprise me that
we're finally feeling repercussions from our U.S. foreign
policy overseas.
“I think we need to look at
what is the U.S. presence that
motivates these people to be so
angry with us that they would
actually take their own lives
and take our lives,” he said.
There are, however, many
‘people who do not share these
views.
Around the Arcata Plaza and
.

see Reaction, page 13

—

é,
iY

the first place vary dramatically.
Melanie Moulton, 24, waged
a one-person demonstration on
Saturday in front of the
Humboldt County Correctional
Facility, in which she held upa
sign reading, “Muslim is not
synonymous with terrorist.”

Katherine Stover donates blood.

Residents give a pint
sy Nicore Casey
COMMUNITY EDITOR
he Northern California
Community
Blood Bank has been

overwhelmed by the community’s response to the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks on the United
States.
:

s*

’

Thomas Schallert, administrator, said more than 500
people donated blood in the
first three days, and 500 more
were put on waiting lists.
Schallert said the blood

bank was asked to send, 80
pints of blood’to help the vic*’
- see Blood, page 13
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Writers descend on Crescent City
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a keynote speaker
North Coast Writer's Conference will feature author of ‘Pay it Foward’ as

pv Enic Munpnv
LUMBERJACK STAFF
atherine Ryan Hyde,
author of the book
“Pay It Forward,”
will be a keynote speaker at a
writing conference in Crescent
City, Sept. 28- 30.
Hyde’s book about doing
good deeds was released as a
movie last year with the same

during the Gulf War, Bieber

said.
“It is designed to bea generalformat writing conference,”

Bieber said.
There will

be poets, na-

ture

writ-

“We wantto give an overview

of the industry and an introduction to markets,” Wing said.
She said they will also

present some
of the “nitty-

imum,

| Northwest Redwoods

|

=

ne

oa

Writers Conference } ‘ a 41

gritty”

of

writing and

said. Some of the many workshop topics include self-publishing, writing about nature,
freelance editing, poetry and
writing a book from experience.
On the final day of the con-

ference, there will be an open

were eager to, she said.
“Both Catherine and Rick are
very nice people, and they both
have a good sense of humor,”
Hinkley said.
Hinkley said she received a
Dave
from
help
of
lot:
Congalton, who helps organize
a writers’ conference in San

round table for people to ask
Luis Obispo. All the organizing
questions from any of the
editors.
FRIDAY SEPT. 28th C7
ers and edifor the event became overworkshop leaders, Bieber said.
youth
A
p.m Keynote Speaker: Catherine Ryan
tors leading
she
“It will allow for a lot of one- . whelming for her though,
writing conATURDAY §
a
workshops
said.
on-one discussion and inditest is also
sacar RDAY SEPT 29th
and helping
title, starring Kevin Spacey and
“I thought, ‘Oh my goodness,
part of the vidual questions,” y,he asaid.
Helen Hunt.
people be- [10:45 a.m- 12:15 p.m: WORKSHOPS
what have I got myself into?’”
writer
Virginia Hinkle
conference,
come better [11:00 a.m- Noon:
The North Coast Redwood
Hinkley said. “Then I talked to
and Hiouchi resident, said she
Bieber said.
Book Signing by Catherine Ryan Hide
writers, he
Writers’ Conference will inBrian Bieber, and he agreed to
got the idea of a writers’ conLocal writers
Lunch
12:15 p.m-1:30 p.m: Catered
said.
me a types
clude 28 ee
authors
and
be the director. And he has been
1:30 p.m- 3:00 p.m: WORKSHOPS
ference when the city was lookgreat at it.”
ing to boost tourism.
will judge esHinkley said she is happy to
>
en
“I had been to a writers’ consays and po“It is 4 good =
Hyde coming to the conhave
ference in San Luis Obispo for
ems submiti
event because we have a local books, Mary
ference. Hinkley said Hyde
several years,” Hinkley said. “I
by stuted
~
st
a
ry
na:
“Methe
aS
well
as
writers,
of
venue
shared with her how she got the
thought it would be great to
yaeuese cents. A winand Natasha
tionally recognized writers,”
idea for her book.
have one here.”
os eae jer from each
Wing, will
Bieber said.
“She was in an unsavory part
Hinkley, who is 78 years old,
a = 4 R grade. (8-12)
lead a workRick Francona, author of the
and her car broke
ree. aeadmission to said she started talking to a lot of town,Hinkley
shop on writing. for childen. “wilh be 41
book “Ally to Adversary” and a
said. “A young
down,”
cone
of people about the idea and
Wing, an Arcata resident,*said_ the
retired Air Force officer, will
man came along and offered to
doing a lot of e-mail also. She
she and Methety will bring insted
also be a keynote speaker.
help her. When he got her car
‘asked Catherine Ryan Hyde
nh
ba:
some
and
words
l
Araspirationa
l
persona
a
was
na
Franco
pele « lk day ols: And Rick Francona early on if
sics of writing to people aren
bic interpreter and adviser to
see Writers, next page
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Writers — Biood:more than 1,000 people turn out to donate blood for terrorist victims
© CONTINUED
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
running again, she offered to
pay him for his work. She said
he told her, ‘No, just do a favor

‘for someone else, when they
could use one.”
Hinkley said that is how
Hyde got the idea for her book,
it is like “paying it forward.”

Hinkley

said

she

hopes

“| don't remember a scenario where we couldn't fly.”

© CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 11

problem because of the Federal
Schallert said Pedro Sanchez

Aviation Administration’s ban

on flights last week.
He said the blood bank had
narios but was not prepared for
a ban on air travel.
“I don’t remember

a scenario

where we couldn’t fly,” Schall-

with publishers and agents at

He said the logistics of the

ert said.
operation became nightmarish.

make
bank
make
nated

donations, but the blood
has a commitment to
sure that all blood dois used. The red blood

Jr. volunteered to drive the 80
pints of blood to Sacramento,
where the shipment was being
cells have a shelflife of about
staged.
Schallert said it was unlikely . six weeks, he said.
Schallert said he believes the
that any blood donated now
bank has enough blood to meet
would go to the victims on the
the immediate needs of the
East Coast.

practiced for emergency sce-

people will learn how to write
better and make some contacts
the conference:
The three-day

Thomas Schallert
Northern California Community Blood Bank Administrator

tims in New York, but transporting the blood became a

He said many people were
disappointed that they couldn’t

ing blood, people can also donate blood plasma through a
process called aphersis, which
takes about 90 minutes.
Schallert said people can call
the blood bank to be put on a
waiting list to donate at 443-

8004.

blood bank.
He said in addition to donat-

conference

will take place at Crescent Elk
School and costs $95 to attend.
Some meals will be provided.

For more conference information, the’ phone number is 464-

presen

Back to School

3670 and the Web site is http:/
/nrw.conference.11net.com.
The public is invited to attend the keynote speakers’ lectures, Bieber said. Hyde will
speak at 8 p.m. on Sept. 28, and
Francona will speak at 7 p.m.

en rereee ere

Vy,

LR,

7

on Sept. 29. A $5 donation is requested.

OUR 13 1/2" MEDIUM

-Reaction—
* Conrmuen Frou pace 17.

« in-some of. the:bars, many
people are venting frustrations

and anger toward tlie-attacks.
In one bar in particular, the
bartender did not wish to dis-

cuss the matter in front of her
customers — preferring to go
outside instead.

She said the main response
of people who have come in
and watched the events unfold

on the. TV sereen:has been,
“Bomb, bomb. Kill, kill.”
She said she does not share
this viewpoint — one of the
reasons why she wanted to discuss the matter in private.
In many of the other bars,

Our 13 1/2" Medium

Our 13 1/2" Medium

Virtually the same size
as the other guy’s “Large”.

as the other guy’s “Large”.

the judgment of the public’s attitude by the bartenders was
the same.
With polls showing 94 percent. of the American popula-

as the other guy’s “Large”.

$7.99 | $799
Hawaiian for the Perfect ae

MORE Pizza? .

Make it our

16 1/4" Family Size!
N COUPON EXPIRES 10/31/01. Not valid with any

there are some people who fa-

vor alternatives to the use of

military force, and who have
different ideas than much of

oe.

Virtually
the same size

aeeegen

tion favoring military retaliation, the views of those who
disagree are not likely to be
given a loud voice in the coming weeks.
But in the area ‘around
Arcata and Eureka, it seems

the country about why this at:
—
tack occurred.

Virtually the same size

Our 13 1/2" Medium

other offers, Extra loppings are additional charge.

at
s*
ms

three cheeses, mushrooms,
black olives, ontons, green peppers
‘and tomatoes!

MORE

Pizza?

Make it our

Make it our

16 1/4" Family Size!

16 1/4" Family Size!
S 10/31/01. Not valid with any
COUPON
other oflers, Pisase no aubsituions.
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The EPD also reminds citi-

ing for a couple of hours to get

zens to resist the urge to give
money over the phone.

to the fire,” said Rick Addy, forest service dispatcher at the

Lightning sparks
fires in Six Rivers
Lightning has sparked 36
fires in the Six Rivers National
Forest. Air tankers, helicopters

and smokejumpers were used
Sunday to augment fire engines
and crews.

disaster fraud
The Eureka Police Department reminds citizens to
choose ‘carefully when donat-

ing money to disaster relief efforts.
“After disasters strike, it is

not uncommon for less ‘than.

" scrupulous itidividuals to. go

tions. Sometimes these donations don’t make it to the intended organization or cause,”
said Suzie Owsley, EPD public

information officer‘in a press
release.
If citizens are interested in
making donations for the relief

efforts in New York, EPD rec-

commends the following tips:

door-to-door asking for dona-.

. a ‘to a local er

charity, such as the Salvation
Army or the American Red
Cross.
* Be advised that the Americar Red Cross does not solicit
funds door-to-door.
* Do not give cash. Write a
check to the organization
-— not
a person.
¢ Check out any charity that

Solicits funds door-to-door.

There are also two small fires
un land protected by the Califor nia Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection.

The fires, which are in the
northern part of the forest, are
burning brush and mixed conifers.

“Some of the difficulty in
fighting these fires is that most
of them are in the back country, some requiring crews hik-

Fortuna Command Center in a
press release.
“The smokejumpers will be

used to get to some of the areas
where there are no roads or

trails.”

|

The largest fire is the Slate
Fire in the Orleans Complex; it
has burned seven acres.
The remainder of the fires

range from one-fourth of an
acre to four acres.

Weaverville fire

victims need help |
The Humboldt County Chapter of the American Red Cross
is coordinating with its sister
chapter in the Shasta Area-to

provide immediate assistance
for the residents of Weaverville

affected by the Oregon Mt. Fire.
Financial donations are the
most critical need at this time.
Donations are being accepted

bythe Humboldt County Chap- ter at 406 11th Street or by mail
at P.O. Box 3402, Eureka CA
95502.
Checks should be made payable to “American Red Cross”
and note “Weaverville Fire” on
the check.
mi to address to

Question: If God is Love and if He has infinite power, then why doesn't He intervene to stop horrible things from fe5eeng to innocent people, like
the New York and Washington terrorist attacks?

Tastes of Ferndale
festival canceled

Anewert This is such a difficult question to answer, especially in a column of limited length. | have spoken on this subject, as recently as this past
Sunday, and would like to give an audio cassette, free of charge, to any student (or faculty) who requests one. (Call 822-0367 or e-mail me and request
a copy of “Making Sense Out of Suffering” or“In Times of Crisis”)
As try to make sense out of events like this one, where so many innocent people have been killed, severalthings come to mind. First,| do not:
believe stich events must mean that either God is uncaring,or that He is powerless to do anything to stop them. The God who created the heavens and
the earth is certainly powerful enough to intervene in His creation at any time. And the God who identifies with the least afd the last and the lost is
certainly not unloving. Romans 5:8 tells us that “God showed His great love for us by sending Christ to die for us whilewe were still sinners.”
Second, God has given us an extraordinary gift,in addition to the gift of life: He has given us a free will. | récently asked a group of students
will,and the free wills of every other human being, ifitmeant thatin so doing, there would
your free
on the HSU Quad,”How many of you would sacrifice
be no suffering or evil in the world?” No hands went up that | saw. How many people planning to be married would rather marry a robot than a real
human being? Not many. See, the truth is, it’s free will that makes possible meaningful and satisfying relationships, between ourselves and God, and
between ourselves and other people. But it’s also true that free will can be used for evil and destruction. God has and doés Intervene at times, to
prevent tragedies,and most of us can think of times when He has spared us from some serious calamity. But often God does not intervene. He warned
Cain to get mastery over the jealousy and malice in his heart toward his brother Abel, but he didn’t intervene to stop Cain from killing his brother. God
didn’t even intervene to stop the Romans from crucifying Jesus, His Son. Why not?
Third, God does not always intervene to stop evil, but He has demonstrated His sovereign control and goodness in another way. The key
that helps me most is to look at the life of Jesus Christ. Christ was the incarnation of love, goodness, truth. The human.race exercised its free will in an
evil way, We rejected Christ and murdered Him. God allowed that to happen — He did not violate our free will. But look at what He did next. First, He
accepted His Son's death as the basis of forgiving the sins of the entire human race. In other words, God's holy judgment against sin (and most of us
recognize we fall short, make mistakes, misuse the free will God gave us) was focused against His own Son, Jesus Christ, rather than on us. Jesus took the
rap for us. And not only that, God didn’t stop there. He also raised His Son from the dead. Christ is alive, and He offers us the assurance through His
resurrection that this life is not the end of the story. There is an eternal existence after this one where God will make all things right. Justice will be
served. The scales will be balanced. There's good news for all who trust in Him!

The board of directors of the
Ferndale Chamber of Commerce has canceled this year’s
“Tastes
of
Ferndale
&
Friends,” which was scheduled
for Sept. 27.
The chamber of commerce
said it canceled the event out of
respect for the victims and survivors of the terrorist attacks
on the United States.
The chamber will offer a full
refund check to all ticket holders for this event, or if preferred, a like amount will be
donated in their name to a fund
set up by the New York City
Firemens’ Union.
If you have not been con-

Finally, Jesus told us that prior to His return, things would get increasingly stressful. In Matthew 24, He taught that wickedness would
and earthquakes. But He said, “See tot that you are not alarmed, Such things must happen”(24:6 NIV). “All
that there would be wars famines,
increase
ast on, It's as if there is a cosmic
these are the beginning of birth pains” (24:8), The apostle Paul uses similar language in Romans 8:22 (see a
spiritual battle; the battle will intensify into something like labor pains, resulting in our delivery into the new life of the fully consummated kingdom of
God. Evil will be destroyed. The Bible tells us “Look, the home of God is now among His people... He will remove all their sorrows, and there will beno
more death or sorrow or crying or pain. For the old world and its evils are gone forever. And the one sitting on the throne said, “Look, am making all
g to!
to look forward
new!" (Revelation 21:3-5) Somethin
things
if you neve ae

you would like to see addressed in this column, please send them to me via os at AskThePastor2@aol.com.

“ARCATA

ing this matter, call 786-4477 for
your refund and/or donation.

Bad

Meaning

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ©

sinasieidsabeesi (rnild)
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tacted directly by the Ferndale
Chamber of Commerce regard-
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The ranch house on the 640-acre property left by Fred Galbreath to his eldest daughter Nancy, which is adjacent to HSU’s donated

land.

‘Weird politics’ shadow donated land
University utilizes Galbreath Ranch property for abundant wildlife.
not want the ranch to be a subdivision a hundred years from
LUMBERJACK STAFF
now.
“I do not want it to be a recreational!
center. I want it to be
Twenty-nine miles southwhat it is today, enhanced by
west of Ukiah lies 4,500 acres of
what
I look to you for — student
HSU’s largest donation from a
participation — an outdoor
private benefactor, the Fred
classroom
where you have the
Galbreath Wildlands Center.
opportunity to see things growHowever, there are some
ing from the start,” Galbreath
“weird politics” regarding the
~
said.
ranch, said one HSU lecturer.
sy Amanpa ALLEN

He

Matthew Johnson, wildlife
ues to bring his students to the
Fred Galbreath Wildlands Cen-

hopes. After two years of negotia‘ ions, the land was promised

ter.

to

“There is a diverse mixture,
pretty oak grasslands,” he said.
“It’s beautiful.”
But until the plans are finalized and Fred Galbreath’s will
has been settled, HSU cannot go
ahead with its plans or put to
use the $1 million endowment.
Galbreath declared, in spring
of 1993, that he was giving the
land to HSU, allowing the students access to an outdoor research facility.

tion, said he is concerned that

that eventually students will

after the willis settledandthe

build a dorm, research facili-

cess point, and that kindof in-

boundaries are set, she won’t

ties and a lab. No one is sure

convenience won’t occur —
both for her and for us.”

want buses coming through.
In a 1995 issue of The Lum-

when these plans can begin.
Howard said that the Interim

Shortly before Galbreath’s

berjack, Laura Travers wrote

Management

death in April of 1999, 640

access road.

Christensen said the

see Ranch, page 17

4

for
__students
to
travel
to
the facilities,
Don Christensen,

vice presidentof administra-

The politics makes it less accessible for students, but HSU
continues to use its resources

for research and learning.
“There’s been a lot of negotiations with the family,” said
James Howard, dean of the College of Natural Resources and
Sciences. “We have to go
through
Nancy
Johnson

along with a trust fund that

may help in the maintenance of

the property

(Galbreath’s daughter) to get

In a 1995 issue of The Lum-

there.

berjack Galbreath said he does

Amphibians, as well as many other diverse species, call Galbreath Ranch home.

‘

ee

car

a".

‘
ee

for

the Fred Galbreath Wildlands
Center has yet to discuss the
plans, except to help build an

acres of land were left to
Nancy Johnson.
This portion
of land contains the road
that makes
.

it possible

Committee

fers.

Through his will, Galbreath

eo

HSU.
As long as HSU agrees not to

sale the land, subdivide it, open
it to the public or harvest the
trees, the students and faculty
are able to enjoy the instructional opportunities the Fred
Galbreath Wildlands Center of-

left the school a portion of his
land, equipment and buildings,

eee

Terry

Roelofs, HSU fisheries biology
professor, with his plans and

management lecturer, contin-

.

approached

“It’s awkward,” he said. We’ll

eventually developourownac-
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300 Community Park Way ° Arcata ° 822-3488

pHoTo sy Congy Accarpno
an old rope.
Mike Fleming and Emily Carison, marine biology seniors, throw away

Volunteers clean beaches
Coastal clean-up combines numerous community projects
Student Semester Special

sy Enc

4 months

LUMBERJACK STAFF

“The event coincided with
A foggy

for $1 99

The event included a number

eeeeeeeseenm™

'Large Student Special |

|

:

ae

95

i

;

Q

(with marina, garlic sauce, & cheese sauce for dipping)

i

° Two sodas

f
i

}

Tim McKay, director of the
Northcoast Environmental

Center, said 1,300 people signed
up to clean Humboldt County
beaches.

beaches to removing non-native
species at the Arcata Marsh,

down from last year, when we

Manila Dunes and Community

had 2,400 volunteers,” McKay

vices, said the local turnout was
really good, with nearly 400
people signing up at HSU.
“We had 180 people doing
beach clean-up and 198 other
people working at other sites in
the community,” Bolick-Floss
said.
:

’ She said volunteers helped
clean eight beaches and worked
at 25 other sites doing commu-

nity projects.

e Large one-topping pizza
e Breadsticks

California Clean the Beach Day,
which is a great thing to connect with,” Bolick-Floss said.

of projects — from cleaning area

Forest.
Other volunteers helped with
projects at the Boys and Girls
Club, the Potowat Health Village
and the Arcata Endeavor.
Ann Bolick-Floss, director of
the HSU Youth Educational Ser-

826-PA PAs FREE DELIVERY!

i

did not

Humboldt County, as 1,300 volunteers took part in a “Day of

Better Ingredients. °
Better Pizza.
eee

Saturday

dampen the community spirit of

No dues, no other fees,
no hassles

Pe

Moonstone, Clam, Luffenholtz,
Mad River, Trinidad and the
Eureka Waterfront.

Munrny

The Fifth Annual HSU Day/
Day of Caring was a collaboration of HSU, United Way of
Humboldt, Volunteer Center of
the
Redwoods
and
the

Northcoast Environmental Center.

“The event really gives volunteers the sense that they are
makinga difference in the whole
community,” Bolick-Floss said.
Many HSU students helpedto
clean North Coast beaches. The
beaches included in the cleaning were Elk River, Samoa,
‘ee

“The numbers of people are

said. “But in all, Humboldt
County produces a lot more volunteers than most areas, and
we have a big area to cover.”

McKay said the interesting
items that were found included

“| think it shows a lot

of strength in our
community.”
Adam Yates
program consultant
a Halloween mask, half a motorcycle, cheerleader pompoms, a mailbox and set of dentures.
.

Last year, 12 tons of garbage
were picked up on Humboldt
County beaches, he said. This
year’s garbage totals are still
being tallied from survey
sheets and will be out in a week.
Common garbage included

spent fireworks, old appliances
and automobile parts, he said.
Ryan Workman, an undeclared
sophomore,
and
Jenevieve Crawford, wildlife
freshman, worked on cleaning
up Moonstone Beach.
Workman said he volunteered because it sounded like

a good idea, and it’s a “productive thing to do on a Saturday.”
Crawford said that in her
science-foundations class, her
professor, Tami Matsumoto,
had encouraged many of her
students to participate in the
coastal clean-up.
Crawford and Workman estimated the trash picked up in
a half-mile stretch of Moonstone Beach to weigh 200
pounds.

Some of the heavy items
included a tarp and bed
springs. Workman said the
most

common

items found

were cigarette butts, bottle
caps and broken glass.
Workman said he hopes
smokers will realize that cigarette butts don’t decay fast.
Mike Elliot, computer information systems junior, helped
clean up Trinidad Beach.
He said the beach clean-up
appealed to him because it
was “something productive to
do and a good way to meet

people.”

He said he picked up quite
a bit of trash, but overall

thought the beach was pretty
clean. Elliot transferred to
HSU this semester
and said he
really enjoys living here.
“This event had a real good
community feeling,” he said.
Adam Yates, program consultant for the YES House,
said he had a lot of fun clean-

ing up Elk River Beach.
“I think it shows a lot of
strength in our community,”
Yates said. “I’d like to see the
event get larger and possibly
be more than once a year. A |
spring clean of the beach
would be great.”
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Ranch: mountain lion S roam land.

NORTHTOWN BOOKS

y “J

AN

Words of Wisdom
from The Lumberjack.

INDEPENDENT

FOR

INDEP

BQO K

\ ae

“It’s not a

parking
permi#t; ¢t’s a
hunting permit
for an elusive
beas}.”
Clary

PHOTO
Fisheries students electrofish in Livington Creek.

prospects of this “outdoor

© Conrinuen
FROM PAGE 15

classroom.”

Galbreath wanted the ranch
to continue working as a ranch

‘plans for this research center
have been in the works for a
long time.

“We think it will continually be a marvelous research
and instructional facility for
alot of departments,” he said.
“It touches a lot of disciplines.”
Despite any bureaucracy,
many professors and students

have had the chance to participate in the endless research
opportunities
the
Fred
Galbreath Ranch provides.
Anthropology students are
able to explore the prehistoric
sites, biology students collect
samples, forestry students assess the forest, and art students, at one point, collected
materials

for Native

Ameri-

can basket weaving.
At the least, 10 more departments have experienced the

HSU N atur al Histor
College of Natur al
Sci ences p rese nt:

— both for livestock and timber,
Roelofs said. The endowment
was supposed to make that possible.
The land is found within the
historic territory of the Pomo
Indians, providing many artifacts of past cultures. The
streams of the Navarro River
run through it. An array of oak
and redwoods surround the
site, and a waterfall is present
along with a diversity of wildlife. Mountain lions, black
bears, wild pigs, wild turkeys,
bald eagles, deer and coyotes
may be seen roaming the land.
There are no pipelines or
electricity on the site. But the
property does contain a road
system, two outhouses and a
school bus, which was con
verted into a research lab.

house.techno.trance.drumnbass.breaks.hiphop.reggae
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“Evolution, molecules and
medicine.”

PINT NIGHT
WEDNESDAYS

—Tom Jones
Chemistry department
chair

Thursday 7-9 p.m. Science B 135 With refreshments.
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MAD DOG MONDAY
NIGHT FOOTBALL
Enjoy Monday Night Football on the big
screen. Hotlinks, polish sausages,
italian sausages,
kelbasas, 1/4 Ib. hot dogs,
...served with chips for $1.99.
Enjoy 12 beers on tap. Food & fun!
5:30-8:30 p.m.

Pre-seminars:

Evolution Mini-series:

Re

House

New this fall at the Lost Coast Brewery:

Lectures and activities in conjunction with the PBS mini-series.

lecturer

7
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meets

Welcome Back H.S.U. Students!

Evolution!
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Darwin.”
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A memorial trust account

n

.

has been established for Richard Guadagno, the Humboldt
Bay National Wildlife Refuge

ee

Jersey, Delaware and Oregon

Upcoming

Bay Wildlife Refuge.
Contributions in Guadagno’s

Lectures:

before coming to norther Cali- fornia to manage the Humboldt

refug' e manager

ee we

_—_*

Se

Ss

Trust established for

name can be made to:
Richard Guadagno
Memorial Fund
Account# 4400002046

manager who was killed last
Tuesday on United Flight 93

c/o Six Rivers National
Bank

that crashed in Pennsylvania.
Guadagno, 38, was a career

402 F St. Eureka, CA.,

US. Fish and Wildlife Service

95501

—

employee who served in New

Jamie
Bettaso.
—master’s candidate
te
wildlif
departofmen
“Male red-legged frogs
and estrogen mimicking contaminants: ?’'m a
boy, I'm a boy, but the

UzEND ZRSHIP CONFERENCE

environment won't admit it.”

Thursday at 4 p.m.
Wildlife and Fisheries 258

LEADERSHIP: DISCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES |
FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

OCTOBER

19 - SATURDAY,

20

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: MICHAEL CROOKE
onia, Inc., and
Michael Crooke currently serves as Chief Executive Officer of Patag
a designer and
Patagonia’s parent company, Lost Arrow Corporation. Patagonia,

to proddistributor of technical outdoor clothing, is widely known for its commitment
uct quality and environment responsibility.

James Cane

on Alliance, the
Michael served five years on the board of Directors of the Conversati
one year as
outdoor industry’s environmental grant-giving organization, including
from HSU,
Board President. Holding both a B.S. degree in Forestry and an MBA
r companies
Michael continues to champion environmenta! responsibility for outdoo
and business enterprises worldwide.

—research entomologist

BARBARA

FRIDAY NIGHT SPEAKER:

SATURDAY,

19

5:45 PM.

CONFERENCE CHECK-IN

6:00 PM

OPENING SESSION:

PM

8:45 PM

bees to 80 years of habitat fragmentation and 18

—

of

Friday at noon
Natural Resources 101

Patrick Tam
-~-HSU department of
physics
«Mathematica

12

modern

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
MICHAEL CROOKE

9:00 AM

in

physics, ther-

mal physics and quantum mechanics.”

Monday at 4 p.m.
11:30 AM

7A5

OCTOBER

of desert

desertification.”

CONFERENCE ITINERARY
OCTOBER

“Response

milienia

GALIOTTO

physical
Barbara Galiotto has been a teacher for twelve years in movemeni and
vements
education. She has directed musical theater for eight years. Other achie
for
include: the California State PTA Health Communicator, Empowerment Retreat
Women and Girls, the Board of Governing Council for Physical Fitness and Sports,
and she also teaches summer camp.

FRIDAY,

Utah State University

LEADERSHIP

LUNCH

Science A 475

& PANEL

ACTIVITIES
WORKSHOP

CLOSING

LEADERSHIP
PM

3:00

WORKSHOP
CONFERENCE

I!

Greg Crawiord

FAIR
SESSION

—HSU
III

-

$15 for HSU Students
$10 for High School Students

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A MAGENUMBER CONTACT VICKY, PAULAT S26-3527
.

4

department of

oceanography

CLOSING

CONFERENCE FEES
$20 for Community Members

1 unit of credit available

LEAD 357
CRN# 44250
LaSt day to add unit is Monday, September 24
is Friday, October 12:
Deadline to sign up without unit
‘
y
’

SESSION

“How

does

Crater

Lake work? Some deep
thoughts

on

a deep
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¢ “Both my children
in New York City
with their fellow
New Yorkers share
a need for healing
and getting on with
their lives — rather
than looking for
revenge. | think it is
very important that

we not rush off to
kill more innocent

i
F

.

people in our

national need to ‘do
something.’”

Phyllis Chin

mathematics
professor
e “It is time for us
all to care for our
fellow human
beings.”

Linda Anderson
nursing professor

e “In the voices and

bodies of those
who participated,
there were grief and
silence, order and
courtesy, pain and

faculty

and other community
*.

members

;

gathered in the U.C. Quad eridey

Wo

By

James

homeo

GA

eae:

poetry. | feel
blessed to have
been present to
those rich and
forever memorable
moments.”

|

Karen Carlton
dean, College of

|

Humbolat mourns loss, hopes for peace

Arts, Humanities,
and Social Sciences

sy Nicos Casey
ComMmUNITY EDITOR

e “We still have
work to do.”

Hundreds of people showed

‘up at Redwood

Paul Mueller

Acres Fair-

ground in Eureka and the Ar-

executive director,

cata Plaza on a saturnine Fri-

Humboldt

ber those lives lost in the terrorist attacks last Tuesday.
.Hospice for Humboldt spon-

Hospice for

day night to mourn and remem-

e “By the power of
your own thought

sored the event at Redwood
Acres Fairground. Nancy

of your own heart,
you can leave the

lor at Hospice for Humboldt,
said that the hospice provides

and the openness

Cloud, a bereavement counse-

hell realms that the

grief and bereavement counsel-

terrorist want to

ing
to the community
so admin-

create for you.”

chong pe it was rer gh
priate
that it sponsor such an
a

Ellen Moore
RAY CRONE. Re

The community public was

ny

Community members

flood in to Redwood

PpHoTo sy Kevin Dau

Acres Raceway on Friday evening.

invited to write messages on

see Memorials, page 21
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e “Think about it in
terms of your own
belief structure. Do
you believe in

something strong
enough that you

would give your life
for?”

June Leahy
sociology professor

e “The moments of

opportunity for
storytelling. What
we remember, what
we feel. We all

need more opportunities to tell all of
our stories to the
world.”

Mark Larson
chairman, journalism
department
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e “| am a professor
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who cares about
my students, | care
about them as
people as well as
learners. Where
they might be next
year, or in the next
four to five years,
concerns me.”

Gail Fults
business
administration

professor

e “| am very sorry
for the people killed
last Tuesday, as
well as the hun-

dreds of thousands, if not mil-

lions, of victims
killed by terrorism
around the world.”

Dick Hansis
coordinator,
environmental
science

e “Please be a voice
for restraint, for
peace, for justice,
and morality in this
time of grief and
fear.

9”

Kim Berry
women’s studies
assistant professor

PHOTOBY Kevin BELL
On the U.C. Quad, Arcata
firefighters (left) show their
respect for the victims while
students (above left) collect
white ribbons. The ribbons
represent the memory of all
victims of international terrorism. Sgt. Fagot (above right), as
well as other civil servants,
wear biack tape on their badges
“in memorium of all the victims
in New York, Washington, D.C.,
and the people ... that crashed

- in Pennsylvania.” Claire Knox
(right) is one of many people to

take the U.C. Quad podium to
share their personal feelings
concerning the tragedy.
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community murals set up on
tables in the entrance to the
fairgrounds.

their families and
their friends. It is
hard to know what
to do or say

“It’s our gift to the commu-

at this

time that would

nity,” she said. “We’re all in
mourning. Why don’t we

uae

gather together to express that

.
ony Varenden
chairman,

together?”
Law enforcement and emergency personnel from all over

Humboldt County came out to

Communications

express solidarity for their
fallen comrades.
“Although we didn’t witness
those events,
the people that did
are our brothers and sisters,”

department

e “As responsibility
for these tragic

said David Gibbs, chief of the
Fire District.
Humboldt County
“It’s a very emotional time for
all of us.”

;

lice cars and ambulances

Ea ti

-
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unfairly extend

blame to others in

I

while firefighters, police and
other emergency workers stood

&

PHOTO BY

should to shoulder on the
speedway.

“God Bless America” and

to the same or
similar religious or

tight) Vice President of Student Affairs Steve Butler, HSU President Allistair McCrone

-

and Associated Students President Elexis

Paul

Mueller, executive director of
Hospice for Humboldt, wel-

Me

Mayer experience

Below, (left to

the heartfelt expressions

Of Poets, musicians and speakers.
United Airlines Flight 93.

“This has beenaweeklikeno

morning

other,” he said.
He said the country hadseen

Larry Miller

este

——
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and _ eventually

¢ “I feel a renewed

Paullin said Guadagno was

Cards were passed for the
crowd to sign. The cards are
being sent to St. Vincent’s Hospital in New York, which has

an amazing person and quite
possibly thwarted the hijackers’ plan. This statement
sparked another standing ovation from the crowd.
Stan Ehler, assistant chief of
the Eureka Fire Department,
also addressed the crowd —
asking all the military personnel, retired or otherwise, to
stand up for recognition.
Andrew
Broese
Van
Groenou, senior chaplain at the
Humboldt County Sheriff’s
Department, then led a twominute moment of silence
while the vehicles on the speedway flashed their lights.
The crowd then read the
“Prayer of St. Francis,” led by
Carlotta Vallerga, pastor of the
First Congregational Church.
The crowd then processed

been caring for the victims.
After Mueller’s welcome,
prayers were led by several
community religious leaders —
including Robert Talmadge,
chaplain
at the
Hospice
of
Humboldt;
Theresa
Whitehawk, Native American
teacher; Abdul Aziz, adviser of
the Muslim Student Association at HSU; and Naomi
Steinberg, rabbinical student

at Temple Beth El.
Steinberg sang a psalm in
Hebrew and English.
Nancy Flemming, mayor of
Eureka, then asked the crowd
to appreciate the emergency
personnel who risk their lives
everyday for others, which
prompted the crowd to give the
emergency personnel a standing ovation. She urged the community to hold their loved ones
tight, to comfort one another

onto the track for a candlelight
vigil and another moment of
silence.
Cloud said the hospice

wanted the event to be familyoriented.
“We are pleased

“and to “share the community.”
Dave Paullin, of the Department of Fish and Wildlife, then
spoke about
his colleague Richard J. Guadagno, who was on
of

”

ager for the Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge.

bare.”

6

:

are

crashed in rural Pennsylvania.
Guadagno was the refuge man- -

some “unbelievable” images
that were almost “too much to

>

Itural

agg

98 was hijacked Tuesday
Flight

comed the crowd.

our community who
happen to belong

Strong emotions swell on the U.C. Quad in both students and administration. Above,
(left to right) Latrice Prater, Hossannah Asuncion, Kristina Domholt, Maggie Lozoya

and Consuelo Curiel find comfort in sharing about the terrorist attacks.

The ceremony started with
Grace.”

aan

ff)

graced the inside of the field,

to not
age everyone

:

My

More than 50 fire trucks, po-

-“Amazing

events are determined, we encour-

to see to

since of responsibility, even an
obligation, to
understand the
impact of our
foreign policy
around the globe.”

Eric Eschker
economics professor

in Eureka, Humboldt
County Fire District Cheif
David Gibbs (right) says,
“We could never be well
prepared here. The New
York Fire Department is
the finest in the country
— they are over-

whelmed.” Candies burn
long and bright (below
right) on the Arcata
Plaza well into the night.
the Arcata Plaza. This was organized by the Arcata Ministerial Organization.
Several religious leaders also
spoke at this event, which also
included two minutes of sicandles and sang.

children,” she said.
Later that evening, another

around to talk about the events

candlelight vigil was held on

and to sing anti-war songs.

_
®

‘

iF

American soil. ”
Kathleen Hill
native american

lence. Participants were given

many people come with their

Vie

e “| am heartbroken
and angry at the .
violence and
suffering that has
taken place. As an
(American) Indian
and educator, | am
appalled by the
political rhetoric.
Americans who
know history know
that acts just as
atrocious ... have
taken place on

After the vigil, people stuck

Studies professor
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The terrible events that took place last Tuesday are seared in the minds and hearts of allofus.
Many of us have very strong feelings about what happened, and about what. should be done in
response. At this time, we are mindful of those incidents on the HSU campus during which
people have suffered discrimination. Our shared national tragedy heightens our awareness that

|
|
,
_|

hateful language and behaviors are destructive to all members of our campus community.
During the days and weeks and months ahead, it is important that we reaffirm our commitment

|
|

to

|

acommunity free of hate and filled with knowledge, compassion and tolerance.

|

IT IS OK
.. to be angry

|
|
|
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|
|
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|
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|

.. tO grieve
.. to agree with the government

|

.. to disagree with the government
, to disagree with each other

|

IT IS NOT OK
.. to be abusive

IT IS MOST IMPORTANT TO BE RESPECTFUL OF ONE ANOTHER
The Associated Students of Humboldt State University* Paid for by Humboldt State University

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT- CUT AND DISPLAY THIS STATEMENT

|
|
|
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|
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Wynton Marsalis to swing into town
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra to play at the Van Duzer Theatre |
By Jown

Estey

LUMBERJACK STAFF
sure cultural high

light of the Center
Arts season arrives

Wynton Marsalis

this evening, when Wynton .

and the
Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra

Marsalis performs with the
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
at the Van Duzer theatre.
The orchestra will come to
Humboldt County near the beginning of their most extensive
U.S. tour to date.
The 46-city tour, entitled
“United in Swing,” will feature
music throughout the rich history of jazz.
“Wherever the LCJO plays
throughout the world, audi-

When: Tonight
Where: The Van
Theatre

Duzer

Time: 8 p.m.
Cost: $35 students

$45 general

ences have the same joyous reaction to the pulse of swing and
the sweet sound of a singing

horn,” Marsalis said in a press
release.
“Over this next season, we
Orchestra

Jazz

The

are going to bring this same
feeling all over the country

where jazz was born. Our goal

and Duke Ellington to Count
Basie and Thelonious Monk, to

is to see America truly ‘United

new

in Swing,” he said.
Recently hailed as “the greatest large jazz ensemble working

members,” Marsalis wrote.

compositions

by LCJO

from

of musicians

is comprised

across

the country.

“In particular, we'll be playing a Jot of music by Charles

every single night. You'll see
me sitting in the trumpet sec-

Mingus and John Coltrane, but

tion, calling the tunes,” he con-

the program

tinued.

will

be different

Marsalis made his recording
debut in 1982 and has since pro-

see Marsalis, page 24

today” by The Chicago Tribune, the LCJO is comprised of

Life’s a ‘drag’ for new gender-bending film

musicians

‘Third Antenna’ will make its Humboldt County debut tonight in Founders Hall

from

across

the

country, all of whom bring a
unique perspective to each performance.
The orchestra emulates the

sy Ancet

legendary Duke Ellington Or
chestra, believing that non-stop
touring brings forth effects and
grooves in band members
are unthinkable in only

radically

performing

|
|

tha!
spo-

|

groups,

according to the release.
In the last two years,, th:

the

of the world’s

Russian

Na-

tional Orchestra and the Lon
don Symphony Orchestra.
Last August, Marsalis, the artistic directorof jazz at Lincoln
Center, participated in a cyber
the
on
press: conference

Internet about

the upcoming

tour.

“On

the

tour,

we’re

ng

musi

from

going

Third Antenna is a film
compilation of more than 30
interviews and perform-ance
footage c lips taken over the
last three years. Co-directors

r
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Homosex

and Fred-

terview.

to

througy

STAFF

die Fagula and assi-stant di
rector Reno Durham worked
on the film during the Na
tional Drag Cabaret Tour.
“The focus will be on drag
and gender performance that
doesn’t usually get the spot—- drag that
light it deserves
is challenging, empowering,
and radical by its existence
outside the boundaries of
‘passing’ and entertaining,”
Homosex said in a phone in-

leading symphony orchestras
including the New York Philharmonic,

LUMBERJACK

Hellery

LCJO has performed collabora
tions with many

volved than others in examin
ing gender,” Fagula said in a

BROCKETT

will

interview.

make

}
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?
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“The

movie

issues

more

available to those people that

don’t often examine them.”
People were sought out that
lid something different out of
the norm, Homosex said.
“We sawa lotof really inspiring performances that were not

getting documented

and were

getting ignored,” she said.
“There are drag troupes and
communities all over the coun

try, not just in San

Francisco

and New York.”
|
Homosex said that her goal
was to get a mixed audience

and bring outsiders to the drag
scene and queer community
while providing inspiration for

peaple

volved:
motivation for doing
mévié, WES thist Some 9 6-444
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PR

iz, CAFE. FOMO
HUMBOLDT

COUNTY’S

FAVORITE

NIGHT

SPOT

Doors Open at 8:00 pm ~ Music Starts at 9:30 pm
Open Wednesday through Saturday ~ 21 and over

GARAJ MAHAL

WED
19TH

With special guests Ten Ton Chicken

THE CUTTERS

THU
20TH

THURSDAY — Frioay — Satunoay
1034 G Street © Arcata
82201927
516 F Street © Eurexa
26828082

Roots Reggae

Celtic

SAT
22ND

Rock —

THE NEW DEAL
with DJ Harry-The String Cheese Remix Project

THU
27TH

i
|

TEMPEST

BJ RED AT MIDNIGHT

WED
26TH

|

} Of any Meal Deal

GROUNDATION

FRI
21ST.

OPEN “TILL 2 AM

[oe

DJ KNEWWAVE and guests

>

COMING
SOON

THE HIP-HOP LOUNGE
The Dirty Dozen Brass Band, The Butchies,
Tim Reynolds, Vinyl, Corby Yates, Clinton Fearon,
The B Side Players, The Mother Hips, Sista Monica

Wynton
"© CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23
duced close to 40 jazz and classical recordings for Columbia
Jazz and Sony Classical, which
have won him nine Grammy
Awards.
Named one of “America’s 25
Most Influential People,” by
Time magazine Marsalis se-

“Our goal is to
see America truly

‘United in Swing.”
Wynton

Marsalis

jazz musician
most recent release, 1999’s “Big
Train.”

The orchestra was also fea- *

cured his place in history in

tured in a recent production of

1997, when he became the first
jazz artist to be awarded the
prestigious Pulitzer Prize in
music.
“Our goal is to make as
strong an impact for jazz as possible in the communities we
visit,” Marsalis said during the
press conference.
“I am excited about playing
for new fans and the undecided,” he said.
The LCJO has eight recofdings tto0 its credit
¢
— including its

“Great Performances” entitled
“Swingin’ with the Duke,”
which aired on PBS.
“The Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra is not just a band on
tour, but a religious congrega-

tion spreading the word of

jazz,” said Paul de Barros of
Down Beat magazine.
The show in the Van Duzer
starts at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $35
for students and $45 general for
more information call the University’ Ticket office at 826-3928.

www.cafetomo.com
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Humboldt's Hip-Hop Homecoming with Beastie Boys DJ
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"The Sweet Craft Store”

{SU students only $10

1065 K St. , Arcata - 825-7788
PLUS WE FEATURE

Saturday, Oct 13 * 9 pm «The Depot

‘Time at Your Time!

DILATED PEOPLES
HSU

2nd
Anniversay
Celebration|

craft classes for all ages

Throughout September

students only $8
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WELLSCOA

Saturday, Oct 21*7 pms East Gym
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bands play Café Tomo tonight

Tonight Garaj Mahal and Ten Ton Chicken will perform at
Café Tomo. Both bands have been known for their funky jams
with skilled improvisation and textural rhythms.

mT
on any §25 purchase

Tonight will mark Garaj Mahal’s latest visit to Humboldt

with valid student .d
t

with recent performances, that include a headlining

County

°/o

Ss
LUBE
rogyrss

Bay Area band, Ten Ton Chicken will perform tonight with Garaj Mahal.

Jam

ee
ELS:

oy fel] ] 1d

ee

gig at BeBop and Brew and a previous show at Café Tomo.
Five-piece band Ten Ton Chicken has received acclaim as one

www

of the Bay Area’s premier jam bands. The group performed

sincityyideu

com

recently at venues including The Tamark Mountain Music
Festival, The Renegade Festival and bluesman John Lee
Hooker’s club, the Boom Boom Room.
Doors will open at 8 p.m. and the music will start at 9.
Soni

s Uae

Se

ee

Drag: Directors hopefifi im wil attrac a mixed audience
drag

queens and kings in our interviews,” she said. “We also inare
who
people
cluded
shouldn’t
There
transgender.
be a division within the com-

ee

‘ fora letiess than derms
» Pay as little as $300 per —

tgen-

month including utilities

“Drag is taking asocietal role
and blowing it up,” she said.
“You're exaggerating it — taking the ideas of male and female and exaggerating them.”
The audience is expecting
something transformational,
Fagula said, whether it be
switching gender or just exag-

» Get free internet access &

use our computer lab
A screening of “Third Antenna” will be shown tonight.

» Stay close to HSU, the

one tour with people that are
interested in having Third Antenna in their town or school,”
Fagula said. “We are also looking for people to distribute it.”
Third Antenna will play tonight in Founders. Hall, Room
118, at 8p.m. The suggested donation is between $4 and $10.

Plaza and on the bus line

geration.

with some small funding from
the Community Sustaining
Fund in Olympia, Ore.

People who are in this group
work very hard to make their
own space in the world — creating their own culture where
you can be gender deviant,

original music by Tracy and
the Plastics and 1774, which are
both bands from Olympia, Ore.
This is the first tour of Third

Fagula said.

Third Antenna was produced
by the three directors, none of

whom have film experience,

Third Antenna will feature

Antenna. It will go down the
West Coast, showing in 10 different areas.

“] plan on doing more than

The directors will be at the

showing and will stay afterward to answer questions.

455 Union Street

822-1909

CEPR

both

NE

to chew on.”
“We included

at

Your own room !
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iethe lincoln center jazz orchestra
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hand drums and a synthesizer
and growing into a deep roots
groove with a thumpin’ bassline and beaming horns.
The rest of the album contin-

olga kern|

ues in a similar fashion with 10
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Groundation

E

“Each One Teach One”

Leer) atl

TUES OCT 30 & WED OCT 31

:

:

in the tradition of CIRQUE DU SOLEIL

} cirque éloize_
OLE. Tene
MONNOV5 ;

hol

ground-breaking

AAAA

Once again Groundation
proves that it has what it takes
to make a superior reggae album with its newest release,
“Each One Teach One.”
Formed only two years ago in
the Santa Rosa area, Groundation’s musical sophistication

and

powerful

message

more pulsating-roots grooves,
including highlights “We Na
Forget (Rome),” “If I” and the
title song, “Each One Teach
One.” Throughout the. album,
and
of jazz
hints
little
dancehall influence creep into
various songs.
The bottom line is, if you appreciate reggae music then you
will appreciate this album. It’s
one of the best new reggae albums I’ve heard all year. It will
be interesting to see how these
guys sound live at Café Tomo
on Friday.
— Matt Crawford

has

made it one of Northern
California’s best new reggae
bands.

The follow-up to the live CD
“Tribute to Bob Marley” (2000)
and its only other studio album
“Young Tree,” (1999), “Each

One Teach One” is definitely
Groundation’s best work yet.
This album features the same
earth-shaking roots-reggae
music

that was featured on

“Young Tree” while raising the

COMING

SOON

NT SS ACLU
nis orchesta aragon DIRECT FROM CUBA!
TEAC) Cys
ALL SHOWS OPM @ THE VAN DUZER THEATRE, HSU

notch a level higher with a solid

horn section and back-up singers who provide a fresh musical pallet that the band takes
fulladvantage of.

The album opens with “Weak
Heart,” one of the best tracks
on the album. If you like roots

reggae, you will definitely like
this song. The 10-piece band

orchestrated the tune perfectly,
starting modestly with simple

+e

be

‘ee

eeee

ee@ee,

‘eeer

The Cutters
“Sunday! Sunday!
day!”

Sun-

AAA

Do you remember when rock
’n’ roll used to kick ass?
Well, this reviewer does — it
was the summer of 1985. Jams
shorts and checkerboard Vans

were

required

attire,

and

Swatch watches were the latest
craze.

see Reviews, page 30
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Anthony B converses
Explosive artist talks about life and death

HSUMUSIC

Since he exploded onto the
scene in 1996, Anthony B has
gained noteriaty as one of
dancehall reggae’s most powerful performers.
.
With songs like “Gangstas
‘ Think Twice,” “Mr. Heartless”

DAVANNEVIENE

and “Fire Pon Di Government,”
some have compared
the
artist’s political lyrics to that of
revolutionary roots-reggae

singer, Peter Tosh.

Faculty Artist Series

Jerry Wong, piano

_

(Bach, Scriabin, Liszt, Harbison)

I talked to Anthony briefly
after his recent show at the
Mateel Community Center.
I was

looking

at

“a srday, September 22
Suikerson Recital Hall, 8 pm

Faculty Artist Series

your

schedule, and it looks like
- you,re reaching the end of
your tour after being on the
road all summer.
Yes, it was the “That’s Life
Tour.” That’s my new release.
Have you had any problems on your tour with the
recent tragedy in New York?
‘Did you get stalled up at all?
No not really, but it’s still a
tragedy to know that we’re still
in America touring after the
people (are) going through
stuff like this.
I give thanks that people still
turn out to the concert and
share their differences and
show them that there is still
hope and we can move on. Life
goes on ...
Everyday we watch the news
and see it twist and turn, and
everyday we hear that a few
more thousands die. It’s like

every day it’s a new number.
We are very passionate
people, and we love life. To see
innocent people in the city just
workin’ and lose their life — to
me it’s still kind of like a movie.
Many of your song deal
with violence in Jamaica
and tragedy. What motivates
you to write these kind of
songs?
I grew up inaruralarea
Well,
of Jamaica ... (like) the ghetto
or the projects here in America.
To see the lifestyle and violence
and what violence do; I go see
kids who (are) 5 or 10 who
maybe have one (foot) or one
arm, just because of violence.
They’re not responsible;
they’re so innocent and get
caught up in the crossfire a lot

of times. My heart goes out like
thai, wien I see political violence in Jamaica.

After political riots or election riots, 5,000 people just going

about

their

business,

—

We,
PHOT o sy Matt Crawrorp

Anthony

|

Deborah Clasquin, piano
Terrie Bars , “1olin

|

(Debussy, Joachin, Chen Yi, Ortiz, Naumann)

|

Saturday, October 13

B performs on the “That's Life” tour.

|

Fulkerson Recital Hall, 8 pm
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vate me to write so much songs
and fight against crime.
I was in Europe the year of
the Columbine shooting, to see
all of that and so much tragedy
going on in the world, I think
music is the easiest method of
learning and teaching.
A lot of people already spend
the time on the computer or
them read a book, they could
learn by listening to a CD driving they car....
Kids (are) very into music.

Even if you watch a cartoon,
music is in the cartoon to kee
it exciting. Music is in the
movie, in political campaign
the music is there, even in the
church the background is music. ... Music is the background
for everything, so we can see
how powerful music is.
To me, when you do music,
you have to insert an instru-

ment of influence. So if you use
it in a positive sense, you can

make a lot of difference.
So what do you have goin’
on now that your tour is almost over?

We're working on an album

now, currently to be out by December It’s more of a radical album. There’s a lot of things
that I want to say right now....

general, $2 student/seniors
_ Tickets--call 826-3928

s

S$
maybe them
:
get killed because of the color
they are wearin’ or for what
they believe. That’s what moti-

Ne

When
you first
came

out

on the scene in Jamaica, I
read that your song “Fire
Pon Rome” was actually
banned
from the airwaves
because it was to radical.
W2!l being ’cause it is deeper

into the dancehall. Because to
me dancehall is a very big influence on a lot of things in society (and) a lot of activities
that you see in Jamaica.
You find certain music that
play out, and when the youth
come out the way they walk and
the way they move is a different expression of the type of
music they listen to. All of
these kids they react to movie,
they react to music. They see
movie do something, they go do
it. They see music do something, they go do it, because
they’re convinced by the music
videos.
If the music video is wearing
a trend of clothes then that’s
the trend of clothes the people
want to wear. If they’re driving
a trend of vehicle that’s the
trend of vehicle people want.
To see that, it is very influen-

YY
Vm}

Yols

tial on the world, ya know.
Dancehall is very deep in the
youth of Jamaica and to me
there’s to much song about violence in the dancehall, song

about just sex and crime. You

have to at least give us mind
dire¢tion in society».
to ceuMn
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The Campus Fee Advisory Committeeof Humboldt State University is Hosting a

a

a poe

erendum
Center Ref
tion Open
t Rec23,24,,rea
StudenOctob
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
25 2001 ° Polls
er
d offereat dthe Library until 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday)
(Extendehours

Library, Natural Resources Building, UC Quad, Forbes Complex/Science A, Residence Halls (JCC), Disability Resource Center

The purpose of the Student Recreation Center Referendum is to give students the option to build and operate the
Student Recreation Center at Humboldt State University, with oversight vested in the Student Recreation Center Board
of Directors. At the center of this proposal is the 30,000 square foot Field House and the addition of an
approximately 10,000 square foot fitness center. The project design will be energy efficient, environmentally
.
sensitive, and wherever possible, utilize natural or green materiais in the construction fit-out.

Universities throughout California and the country have developed student recreation centers in order to provide
to experience a-heajhy-active lifestyle that complements the rigors of academic life. In
students with opportunities

| > developing the sden resreion facil se orje goalhat
tells Gate
a

a

ot

replaced with a synthetic surface that can be used as a venue for concerts and other entertainment events.

‘

The cornerstone of this project is the fitness facility. This addition will be built onto the north side of the Field House,
adjacent to the upper playing fields. The new facility is designed to meet the diverse fitness and training needs of both
the recreational user and the competitive athlete. The new facility will accommodate a significant increase in the
sts

A Sa

“

y
x

A

renovation of the existing Field House coupled with the new fitness facility (located at the south end of the upper

~The

do not
that either

> play Geld) will provide students of HSU a broad spectrum of recreational and fitness

© Five Station Climbing Wall (approx. 40 ft. x 35 ft.)
© Synthetic Turf replacing the Field House dirt floor

exist on campus today of are extremely limited in scope due to existing facility size and scheduling priorities.

SOP

|

Student
Rec Center Project:

number of cardiovascular and strength conditioning equipment available for student recreation.

_

0)

IM

¢ Fitess Center Addition (approx. 10,000
sq. ft.) on
the North Side of the Field House

Will HSU stedeats have to pay each time they use the Student Rec Center?

wouldon
No. Use of the recreation center will be free to all currently enrolled HSU students. (The excepti

bes

© Cardiovascular
and Strength Conditioning Equipment

© Three-lane
Jogging Track (1/8 mile)
© Six to Bight foot Protective Padding Wall System
throughout interior perimeter of the Field House’
© Arena Sensitive Lighting and Secondary Lighting for

Pr

©

Pe

Frequently
Asked Questions

Entertainment Events

if

¢ Marching Lumberjacks
Practice Room

© Quadrant Barrier Netting System to divide Field

designated for open

i

House
into Play Zones

Open

specific duration in the predetermined location. Ne

Q. Are there any coatrols in place to limit physical education, athletics, or other special events
from
the schedule?
A. Yes, Pirst, the Student Rec Center is not designed to host athletic events, but to be used primarily for
programs that fall under the umbrella of campus recreation. Second, the Athletics program and PE

must forward their schedule requests to the Rec Center's Board of Directors to reserve specific

a

Q. When will the
ee ? 4. ihe Tepper

e Lacrosse
e Dance
© Volleyball

© Martial Arts

© Jogging

Will the Rec Center create student jobs?
Yes. There will be about 40 student positions created and a student internship program will be developed.

¢ Badminton

e Rugby

PO

© Softball
© Student Concerts
e Aerobics Classes

Fe

‘

4
for this?
I pay g;
tin
why should
I'm gradua
vision and generosity,
their
Through
used.
never
they've
facilities
for
fees
Many past HSU students have paid
who graduate
students
,
Additionally
had.
they
what
than
better
something
with
you
provided
they have
between 2003 and the completion of the building will receive a free 2-year mambersbip.

Student Recreation
Center (Student Body

Center)fee increase to build and operate the

compatible with the new Student Rec Center:

PO

orme

A “YES” vote indicates your favor of a

Below is a partial list of activities that would be

In California, tax - ollars or tuition monies cannot be used to build this type of non-academic related facility. In

by the amount of this fee.

=

e Telescoping Bleachers, Storage, Ticket Booth’ "=
, es,
and Finish
oms
Interior Painting
© Restro

order to have a Student Recreation Center, students must assess themselves a fee.
I'm on financial aid - how does this affect my aid? —
All mandatory fees are eligible for financial aid funding. Your overall financial aid need would be increased

+ ek

es

© Batting Cage and Golf Practice Netting

e Soccer

oes
mee

© Three Volleyball Courts, Archery Range

© Disc

°

DECREE
LP
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© Public Address and Music Sound System, Scoreboard

The Student Rec Center Board has the option to adjust hours in order to meet student demands.
Why do stedeats have to pay for this project? Doesa't our tuition cover this?

© Rehabilitation
and Nutrition Assessment
¢ Personal Training Programs
© Open Recreation
and more...

new Student Recreation
Center.

GO)

“NO” vote indicates your disfavor of a
Student Recreation
Center (Student Body
Center) fee increase to build and operate the

new Student Recreation
Center.
A majority approval of students voting in this
referendum
is required.
This ad is designed to help you understand the
referendum that will determine whether or not the
Student Body Center Fee at HSU is to be increased to
support the building and operation of the Student
Recreation Center.

PYO/CON Arguments

ta sepport of the Student Recreation Center Fee increase:

sta em nts
Se

Corn

ppg,

ol

Q. What are the proposed hours of operation for the facility?
A. Monday — Priday 6:00 a.m. to Midnight
Weekends 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

etna

nenaeet

|e

~ a!

sof time. Third, the Board of Directors has the final sry on the Student Recreation Center schedule.

Venue.
© 3,000 Seat Concert and Entertainment

Po

Mean

or eee

recreation elements be multidimensional
and
appeal to'the recreational interests of HSU students. Currently, tlie surface in the Field House is dirt, which will be

e It would be great to have a facility on campus where we can work out with friends. Studies show
that regular exercise is believed to aid in overall health, contributes to stress management, and
ulat
wellness.
sense ofes
a positive
stim
facilities and
needents
© The Rec Center can be a home away from home for students. Stud
services that can enhance our quality of life here. A new Rec Center such as this will offer a diverse

range of stoioet 0 sumber ci wramendons benaias,
» Became the Seades: Recrention Comer will be maneged by the Gruden Ihecremioe Comer Board

of Directors (comprised of 5 students and § non-students), students will have autonomy over our
.
bs

a

a

will be
© Not all students have the time or interest in exercise or recreation — yet all students
required
to pay the fee.
that scents should take it woom themeelves 10 pay for facilis — this is not our
¢ Don't
not vote for
should nts
so stude
responsi
“© More sch decaacn sede obo male enlile — a is cougaan eoianah, Weed

cuteneniie cad ecamph mabiag ayelpnent axdeionet.
cee
soos guarantees that eters times willbe for opes recreation

Pro and Con Statements submitted by members of the Assdclated Students Council of Humboldt State University «

facility, and decision making authority over “priority times”.
ad

Statements agalast the Student Recreation Center Fee Increase:

ee

eh

te

err

seh
eS

we

Additional information is available by calling:
Campus Fee Advisory Committee at 826-377 1

Project proposal and detailed informationis
available
on the web at:

http://www hamboldt. edushsuas
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...not your average video store

Source of Video &
DVD Rentals
for the Serious
Film Fan &
INTERNATIONAL ¢ BRIT TELLY ¢ FILM
NOIR * EURO TRASH» HONG KONG «
RARE IMPORTS * SHAKESPEARE ¢
JAZZ & BLUES e DOCUMENTARY
PERFORMING ARTS ¢ POSTCARDS
* FILM MAGAZINES & MORE... WITH
THE HELP OF A FRIENDLY AND
KNOWLEDGABLE STAFF
Get our monthly newsletter and mere at: www.vxflix.com

Taj Mahal

will perform with the Phantom

Blues band at the Van Duzer Theatre.

400 G St., Arcata © 826-1106 ¢ 236 G St., Oldtown Eureka * 443-8833

Taj Mahal to play HSU
Bluesman has performed over 30 years
By James Moraan

all the roots of American blues

Copy CHIEF

enced the development of
American popular music.
And the great thing about Taj
is that when you listen to him,
you hear the progression of
American music.

It’s not every day that a legend rolls into town. Given,
there are a lot of very ta'ented
musicians that live in or visit
Humboldt County. But none of
them are Taj Mahal.
And this Sunday, Taj Mahal
will roll into Arcata for an
evening at HSU, in the Van
Duzer Theatre..He will be
joined by his Phantom Blues
band. The concert coincides
with the publication of his new
autobiography, “Taj Mahal, Autobiography of a Bluesman.”
A musician for more than 30
years, Taj Mahal is not only one
of the greatest influences on
music this century, but his approach to music is a downhome style greatly lacking in
these days of over-production.
Born Henry Saint Claire
Fredricks, Taj grew up in
Springfield, Mass. His mother
was a schoolteacher who sang
gospel, and his father was a Jamaican-born composer and arranger.
Taj grew up listening to legends such as Howlin’ Wolf,
Sleepy John Estés and Mississippi John Hurt. Taj explored

and other music that influ-

In the early days, Taj was a
throwback to the old-time music. Sounding like Leadbelly, he
would belt out old blues toons
and other ditties with a raspy’

voice. A self-taught musician,

Taj plays more than 20 musical
instruments, including various

guitars.
Taj emerged in the late ’60s.

Smashing onto the scene, Taj
released “Taj Mahal” and
“Natch’l Blues” in 1968. He was
also featured on the famed Roll-

ing Stones special “Rolling

Stones’ Rock And Roll Circus”
with The Who, Jethro Tull,
John Lennon and Eric Clapton.
In his career, Taj worked with
great artists such as Bob Dylan,
B.B. King and Miles Davis. And
even these days, he continues to

work with major performing
artists, such as trumpet player
Wynton Marsalis and Sheryl

Crow.

And as music progressed, so
did Taj’s music. In recent years,
he

sounds

like

a

refined

bluesman — but refined with
flavor.
Taj never lost sight of his beginnings and his love of different types of music. His music
is an eclectic mix of Western
Music.
‘To me, Taj represents the
beauty of raw and its transformation into complex. Taj is
hardcore, old school blues, but
not trapped in the past. His
musical rendition of some of
the poetry of Langston Hughes,
“Mule Bone,” remains one of
my favorite up-beat blues al-

bums. Yet I will always fondly
remember

listening to him

croon out old-style blues —
singing about fishing — while
the truck rolls down the highway.
His autobiography, written
with Stephen Foehr, is an engaging book that progresses
through the many interesting
facets of Taj’s life. It includes
not only glimpses into his personal life, but aspects of the
business side of music — including his lawsuit against Bill
Graham.
Taj Mahal and The Phantom

Blues Band play the Van Duzer

Theatre on Sunday. The show
begins at 8 p.m. For ticket information, call 826-3928.
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Reviews: Northern Cali bands impress reviewers

‘Love God&Have Pun!
Arcata 822-3714
Churchy- 555 Baysinide
SuBraenn

«SUNDAY CELEBRATION
SERVICE ATIOAM <>

© ConTINUED FROM PAGE 26

Bands had names like Romeo
Void, The Cars and The Clash.
And Iron Maiden’s Eddie was
plastered over every rollerskating rink in the country.

marimba, gong, piano, nails,
and of course, the guitar and
bass. They are not your typical

Wave. Tickets will be available
.
atthedoor
— Pieter Konink

rock band by any means.
Songs such as “Traffic,”
“Passports” and “Mother’s
Day” mellow the album a bit,
offering cotton textile to a burlap-and-steel architecture.
They are comfortable, longing
melodies that accent a rainy
day perfectly.
With lyrics such, “I have
watched your unlove written
like tabloids/That I had to
stumble on buying my food/
There you were unfolded in
headlines and horror/ I love all
those bits of you,” and “Cities
and love/Both relentless and
gray/ I bawled my eyes out
three times yesterday/ For European strangers and their
lunchtime trade,” it’s apparent
that these women are capable
of going beyond the trivial aspects of life that only exist for

Many critics, at the time and
in the years following said the
early and mid-’80s were a cul-

tural wasteland devoid of anything that had previously made
music great.
That is, with the exception of
the fossil-like Rolling Stones,
there was no Jimi, no Janis, no
orange sunshine LSD, and

worse, no free love — there was
little left of their beloved coo-

tie-fest called the
everything new
was crap. (These
same people who

wasn’t real music, and Phil

grris rave about their wide va-

‘ Collins was a modern musical

riety of dildos. Bitch and Ani-

hiking is still an accepted form
of travel. (Granted, innovation
has come here too — no one in

the ’60s had dreadlocks. Well,
no white kids from places like
Santa Clarita or Palo Alto had
them.)
“Sunday! Sunday! Sunday!”
is the first release from a band
that has been tearing up the local music scene over the past
couple years. The Cutters are
Angela Brown on vocals, Tad
Sutera on bass, Mike Wilson on
guitar and Ray Johnson on
drums.
Their music combines the

energy of honest, hard-driving
rock with all the devil-may-care
playfulness that made the ’80s
New Wave great.

If you've ever seen them play
live, you’ll immediately recognize the songs on “Sunday! Sun-

day! Sunday!” And if you’ve
ever seen them live, you should
also not be surprised to find

that they’ve skillfully captured
the energy of their live show on

the CD.
The Cutters don’t have
dreadlocks. They don’t play
Bob Marley and Grateful Dead
covers. They don’t even own
Volkswagen minibuses.

All they do is play straightforward rock ’n’ roll. And yes,

858
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hearing two Queens-accented

Humboldt County didn’t really seem to have that problem.
Or at least not Arcata, where
people can still eat free food and
buy pot on the Plaza, and hitch-

SKA PUNK
LATIN: NEW

Bitch and Animal
“Eternally Hard”

‘60s. In effect,
or different
were also the
said hip-hop

genius.)
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they kick ass.
The Cutters will be performing at Café Tomo, Thursday at
9:30 p.m., to celebrate the release of “Sunday! Sunday! Sunday!” Special guests include
Crimewave! and DJ Knew
|

There’s nothing quite like

mal (they have legal names, but
refuse to tell the press what

novelty.
Still, for the stoners, they do

they are) are “Eternally Hard”
on their second release, and
aren’t going soft anytime soon.
Produced by Ani DiFranco,
they fit into the niche of gen-

a lovely rendition of the Catholic hymn, “Gloria” — replacing
“Ganja”.as

Jay
But
and
five

main

focal

point. “Angel smoked me out
last night/After getting Jesus
high/He says ganja makes you

der-bending, political activism,
lost-love and love-found
ming.
Do not be afraid of their
track, “Best Cock on
Block.” Sure, it overflows
harsh sexuality blunter

the

jam-

strong/I say great, pass me the

first
the
with
than

bong/Ganja in excess ain’t dangerous.”
And for those who’ve seen

“The Vagina Monologues” one

(Silent Bob’s confidant).
unlike Jay, it’s humorous
strangely acceptable. “I got
different sizes, shapes, and

too many times, “Prayer to the

Sparkly Queen Areola” is a
stunning tribute to being fe-

colors/Come over and try
them, I am like no other/You

male. “May your crotch never
itch/May you always be a bitch

like ’em real big, I got

a GMC

... May your water pass through

brand/You like ’em little, I got

you as gentle and rushing as a

a mini pickle ... I’m just a little

stream/May your life run out

girl boy/Trying to make
way in a man’s world.”

like a scattering dream ... May

my

the nipple always serve you/
May you suck on her wisdom,”
are words they have no qualms

They were initially described
to me as “wacko angry girls”
when I was handed the CD.
Anyone put off by honest and
strong women in tune with
themselves probably wouldn’t
dig on this. I do.
Though Bitch and Animal
have their emphatically loud
moments, their sweet, straw-

about blurting out.
Bitch and Animal know and
accept who they are, and for

that, I applaud them. Even
though my head can only
handle the slower, more acces-

sible ditties they’ve put forth,
they’re good stuff. I plan to add
this complimentary CD to my
collection, thank you.
— Katherine Kovacich

berry-flavored lubricant is all
over the place. They’ve got that
trademark Ani angst mixed
with gorgeous Sleater-Kinney/

That

Dog

harmony.

CD Review Scale

uiner 4
rockin' ff

Some

strained twangs can even be
likened to The Murmurs. They

don’t yell aimlessly — they

state their case with conviction

at right 4,

and move on.
Beyond their beautifully
ranged voices, instruments
listed in the album’s credits include the djembe, fiddle, violin,
.
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The HSU women’s soccer team takes a moment to remember and honor people who died in last Tuesday’s terrorist attacks. The team
wore the “I love New York” T-shirts during warm-ups at the Saturday game against Seattle Pacific University.HSU lost, 3-2.

Despite attacks, big weekend goes on
The ‘Jacks have mixed results in emotion-filled home games
Hi

. pv J.T. Monaan
LUMBERJACK SPORTS

HSU’s big weekend did not go off as
planned, but the fact that it was completed at
all was more than expected. Most of the
nation’s sporting events scheduled for the
weekend were postponed because of last
Tuesday’s terrorist attacks.
In accordance with the national day of
mourning, only Friday’s men’s soccer match
against Fresno Pacific University had to be rescheduled. It was played Sunday, with the
Jacks winning 2-1.
The weekend, which most of the HSU teams
at home, had mixed results. The cross-country had the weekend off. The ‘Jacks lost all of

Saturday’s games — including a tough loss to
Menlo College for the football team.
The football game was preceded by a brief

tribute to those who died in the attacks. A

moment of silence followed a presentation of
colors. The game began after an emotional
rendition of the national anthem.
A reversal of the first home game for the
‘Jacks, the football team blew a 26-point lead
to lose 35-29 in overtime. Menlo, led by Zamir
Amin and Nathan Jackson, forced the extra
stanza by scoring an 8-point touchdown in the
final 46 seconds of the game.
Amin and Jackson hooked up for both the

touchdown and the ensuing two-point conversion. Jackson had 12 catches for 216 yards.
Dustin Creager led HSU with nine catches and
171 yards. The ‘Jacks are now 1-2 on the year.
The team will face Rocky Mountain in Billings, Mont., next week.
The women’s soccer team lost its game on

Saturday against Seattle Pacific, 3-2. But the

see Weekend, next page

puoro sy Kevin Beaute
HSU Quarterback Jacob Kadle throws from the pocket in
the game against Menlo College. The ‘Jacks lost the

Saturday night game in overtime, 36-29, after leading 26O into the third quarter.
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LET FREEDOM RUMBLE.

.

Stop by today.

PHOTO BY Kevin ‘Bru

-”

HSU’s Derek Dixon scores on this shot against the Dominican
keeper. The Lumberjacks won the Saturday game, 3-0.

University goal-

Weekend: ‘Jacks come back and win Sunday's games
|
;

> REDWOOD HARLEY-DAVIDSON/ BUELL 2%,
4th &Aon101S.
OF NER
COR

(707) 444-0111

© CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
team won the game it played on
Monday against Northwest
Nazarene, 3-0.
Saturday’s game dropped the
’Jacks to 1-2 in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference. After
jumping out to a 1-0 lead in the
seventh minute of the second
half, the ‘Jacks gave up three
points in a row and were unable
to come back.

On Monday though, the
*Jacks came out at the top of
their game. Led by Jenna

Hunter, who scored a goal and
an assist in Saturday’s loss, the
team handed Nazarene only its
second loss of the season.

Hunter scored two of the
teams three goals and assisted
the third. The win brought the
team to 2-7 (2-3). The ’Jacks will
head to Chico State for a game
on Friday. They play Sonoma
State, in Rohnert Park, on Sunday.
The men’s soccer team won
both of its games over the
weekend. Saturday, the team
defeated Dominican College, 30. It followed the shutout with

the 2-1 victory over Fresno Pacific.
Lalo Serrano led the attack in
both games, scoring two goals
on Saturday and the winning

goal

Sunday.

ee
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games

|

brought the ’Jacks to 5-3 on the
season. The team travels to
Chico State on Friday and then
plays at Notre Dame de Namur
on Sunday.
After going five games with
Western Oregon University to
lose the match 3-2 on Saturday,
the volleyball team defeated
visiting Oregon Tech in four
games.
The win was the third for the
*Jacks this season. The team is
winless in three conference
games this season. It stays in .
Arcata this weekend, playing
Alaske Fairbanks on Thursday
and Alaska Anchorage on Saturday.
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A spa line of natural body care products
using
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pure essential
oils. Includes
Bath Salts, Body
Lotion, Shampoo, Shower Gel, Bath Caviar
(oil beads), and Bath Soap. Available
in Joie de Lavender, Citrus Dream $=

and Wake up Rosemary.

= 1031 H St. ¢ Arcata * 822-3450
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"JACK OF THE WEEK

WOMEN’S

SOCCER

RESULTS

‘SEPTEMBER 12-18, 2001

Jenna

Opponent

Date

Hunter

Aug 24, 2001

at

Dominguez Hills

1-5L

Aug 26, 2001

at

San Diego

0-5 L

UC Davis ©
CS Bakersfield
W. Washington

1-2L OT
1-2L OT
0-1 L

Aug 30, 2001
Sep 01, 2001

Sep 04, 2001
Sep 07, 2001

at

Seattle University

2-0W

Sep 09, 2001

at

Western Oregon

1-2L OT

Sep 15, 2001

Seattle Pacific

2-3 L

Sep 17, 2001

.NW. Nazarene

3-0 W

Overall

Conf

0-1-0
0-2-0
0-3-0
0-4-0
0-5-0
1-5-0
1-6-0
TO
2.Fa 0

0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-1-0
1-1-0
1-2-0
20
220
To co ntact

MEN’S SOCCER RESULTS
Hunter, who scored three of the women's

Jenna

Aug 31, 2001

the other two goals scored by the team.

CROSS COUNTRY

SCHEDULE
LOCATION

OPPONENT

DATE

Willamette Invitational

Salem, Ore.

Oct. 13

GNAC Championship

Anchorage, Alaska

Oct. 20

NW College Invite

issaquah, Wash.

Nov.3

NCAA West Regional

Bellingham, Wash.

Nov. 18

NCAAChampionship

Slippery Rock, Penn.

at

San Fran. State

2-1 W

2-2-0

0-0-0

Aug 27, 2001

at

Sonoma State

0-3 L

2-3-0

0-0-0

Sep 08, 2001
Sep 15, 2001

at

Warner Pacific
Dominican U.

2-1 W
3-0 W

3-3-0

0-0-0

4-3-0

0-0-0

Fresno Pacific

2-1 W

5-3-0

0-0-0

thejack@
humboldt.edu
or call The
Lumberjack at
826-3271.

26:06

......

Women
Sonoma

Score-by-game

Score

0-1

0-0

2-31

0-2

0-0

UC Davis

0-3L°

26-30, 26-30, 23-30

0-3

0-0

CS Bakersifled

0-31

26-80, 22-30, 25-30

0-4

0-0

Aug 31%, 200.1

Holy Names Coll.

3-0W

30-24, 30-12, 30-27

1-4

0-0

Aug 31, 2001

Florida Tech

3-1 W

30-25, 30-24, 28-30, 30-26

2-4

0-0

0-31

2-5

0-0

2-6

0-0

at
at

Sonoma Siate

1-3L

Chico State

Florida Tech

1-314

WWU

0-31

22-30, 19-30,

28-30

2-7

0-1

SPU

1-31

18-30, 30-27,

18-30, 25-30

2-8

0-2

Sep 15, 2001

W. Oregon

2-34

20-30, 30-19, 31-29, 28-30, 10-15

2-9

0-3

Sep 16, 2001

Oregon Tech

3-1 W

30-25, 28-30, 30-14, 30-19

3-9

0-3

2001

CalSt.

at

Stanislaus

a

|

Opponent

Date

Montana Tech

Sep 01,2001

EP RNR EON ene tt

Sep 08, 2061

os

Sep 13,2001,“

eek

at

Saint Mary's

Menlo Coll

s eet
esa: cette oe receccccuMebewes vece
1 TAMAS OO
tes,

Overall

Conf

= 75-34 W

1-0-0

0-0-0

10-49 L

1-1-0

0-0-0

29-36 OTL

URE

1-2-0

0-0-0

ea dibs SOUT

PEILEP OLSON IIE

“l used to be
a Giant fan,

'

Score

OLE

tt

QUOTE

...... 18:27

3. Jill Salmon, WOU ...... 18:28
4 _ Delores Beigmann, n/a ...... 18:39
5

neni
ann

SPORTS

|

...... 17:30

C EE

Conf

. Sep 01, 2001
Sep 06, 2001
Sep 08, 2001

26:18

eedtp PER EATEL VON

Overall

26-30, 27-30, 27-30
30-25, 25-30, 16-30, 20-30

1 “HS... 24
2 . Western Oregon ..... 38
3 . CSU Hayward ...... 74

2. Jenny Hunt, Sonoma

Opponent

24-30, 27-30, 30-26, 28-30
24-30, 30-20, 22-30, 34-32, 13-15

Aug 31,

26:00

5. Perry Custance, OIT ......

LEM aA NE

0-0-0

Aug 25, 2001

Calif

......

3. Fergus Black, HTC

Soon

1-2-0

Aug 24, 2001

Men
1. Tim Miller, HTC ..... 25:47
2. Jason Walker, HTC ...... 25:54

a HSUes ce

5-1 W

Aug 24, 2001

Results

Invitational

Peedi

1-2.L

0-0-0

Evergreen

Aug 25, 2001

Patricks Point,

es

CS Bakersfieid

0-2-0

at

Date.

September 8, 2001

1. Kathy Lenno,

0-0-0

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS

RESULTS

CROSS COUNTRY

HSU

0-1-0

Sep 09, 2001
Aug 25, 2001

Sep 16, 2001

Oct.6

4. Louie White,

0-1 L

Davis, Calif.

Sep. 22 Aggie Invitational

Humboldt

Overall Conf

UC Davis

~

Sep 02, 2001

She not only scored those goals, but assisted on

Score

Opponent

Date

soccer team’s five goals this weekend, helped
the team pick up a badly needed conference win.

Lumberjack
Sports News,
e-mail

but nowl’ma
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14.4 EDITORIAL
War should be an informed decision
Many people are calling for war or retaliation for the attacks on the Pen-

tagon.and the World Trade Center. We'd like to wait awhile before we support any such action — long enough to know who really did it and which
targets are planned by the federal government.

People in the United States still seem to be in crisis mode, and that can be
very dangerous. They are letting their initial reactions rule their thinking,

which creates a “let’s-get-those-bastards” mob mentality.
There are several points to support the argument that waiting for more

information is better than flying off the handle.
First, are we to helieve President George W. Bush has no agenda except to
avenge America?
If you believe that, we know of a bridge for sale.»

Bush, the “my-brother-elected-me” president, is trying to make us forget
that the economy is headed south, political splits aréworse than ever, his
campaign promises aren’t worth the effort he put into spouting them, and
that his policies on the environment and the corporate America side with
Big Business.
He’s doing the same thing his daddy, George H.W. “No New Taxes” Bush,
did when he was in a bind because of the depressed economy — started a °
war to get Americans’ minds off that and onto a common enemy. It almost
worked — he would have been re-elected if-it weren’t for the mayor of
Munchkinland.
Second, with whom are we waging war? This “evidence” the feds took
from the hijacked planes’ flight recorders that “proves” Osama bin Laden’s
followers are responsible — where is it? Why not share it with the American people so they know what’s going on for sure?
They don’t share it because they don’t have it. Finally, which targets are being hit, and when will it be broadcast, live
and uncut, so we can see what our peacekeepers are up to? We'd like to know
how this war is being conducted and who is actually being killed. There are
afew reasons for this: Japan, Korea, Vietnam, Iran, Grenada, Iraq, Panama,
Bosnia, Libya, Somalia ... what did we forget?
Readers, please inform yourselves about U.S. foreign policy and the issues surrounding the attacks on New York and D.C. before you agree with

Altering art is an invasion on expression
The First Amendment has again been trashed at HSU. Because of some
complaints about a work of art in the Karshner Lounge, a student artist’s
work was taken down, and she was forced to alter it if she wanted it displayed. This is censorship, plain and simple.
We are wondering who the student hired to represent her. She needs a
good lawyer.
;
Why did this happen? It happened because of pressure on the art department from outside influences. The chairman of the art department then
“decided” it was unsuitable for display considering the traffic — young and
old — through the Karshner Lounge. Does freedom of expression mean
people can exp~ess themselves as long as nobody objects?
It sounds like HSU bigwigs think so.

Art is supposed to be pretty, right? Wrong.
It CAN be pretty, but it can also be abstract, political, controversial, inspiring, depressing — anything the artist wants it to be. It is (usually) an
original work, and it is conceived by, created by, and signed by its artist.
It can be a woman hanging from a noose and wearing a popcorn dress.
And apparently it can be censored if it’s in the Karshner Lounge.

* Questions regarding the editorial content of The
Lumberjack should be directed to the editor at (707)
826-5922.

— than 500 words, and guest columns no more than 700
— words.
+ Letters can be mailed, delivered, or e-mailed (pre-

« The Lumberjack editorials are written based onthe
majority opinion of the newspaper's editorial board.
« Guest columns, cartoons and opinion articles reflect
the opinion of the writers, not necessarily those of

ferred) to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
Arcata, CA 95521; E-mail: thejack@humboldt.edu.
Letters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday for next
issue consideration.

Letters and guest columns must include the writer's
The Lumberjack or its staff.
+ The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for guest colname, city, phone number, major and year in school
umns or guest cartoons. Letters should be no more __ if a student.
.

TO THE EDITOR

|

McCrone gives thanks to students sensitive to recent tragedy
When the incomparably terrible
national tragedy occurred last week,
I was in Long Beach for the meeting

of the board of trustees of the California State University.
I want to express my deep appreciation for your sensitivity to this trag-

edy, and its effects on our studenis,
our campus and civic community, our
state, and the entire civilized world.
Even as we experience
the resulting confusion, bewilderment and
mourning, an event of this kind em. phasizes the need for and the impor-

tance of education and mutual under

Photo

deemed

disturbing

Considering the horrific events that
took place last Tuesday, I was quite surprised to come to
school Wednesday and
see the barrel of agun
pointing at me on the
cover of The Lumber-

jack.

| think

new

weapons

oT

your

certainly

11, after the UPD

stated

' Government

both directly and indirectly affected,
and for redoubled determination to

eliminate terrorism from the face of
the Earth.
. Now it is the responsibility of all
humankind to rebuild and restore,

and to rise to ever higher levels of exemplary civilized conduct.
Alistair W. McCrone
President

in light of recent

about
wasn't

UPD's
the

top

clips. The story,

that

Ee

RACH
ie

campus

was

they must.

.

Turning too swiftly to political action.
may be deemed callous in the face of
such shock and tragedy. This said, I cannot help but think of the American government, which is paid for our safe
keeping, and whose members are dividing their attentions now between grief
and plans for action.
The question of what form these

day

to respond

that the main
first. If nothing:
embarrassment,
changed.

Andrew Freeman
geography senior

grief and action

plans of action may take is certainly of
concern. American citizens should have
a say in the handling of these events. I
encourage everyone to voice their opinion and not to succumb to apathy, whose
allies are shock and timidity.
Justice must prevail, and not the desire for retaliation or revenge. Let no
more innocent blood be spilt, especially
when the motives of those who advocate
war may well be questioned.
‘Hannah Clapsadle
English sophomore

“We must seek justice for the faceless terrorist
attacks on our America ...

But we remember

to the

breaking news and organize our school's paper accordingly. It's a
simple rule in journal-

ism
news of the day comes
else, the cover was an
and should have been

is dividing us between

The lives that were taken Sept. 11 cannot be forgotten. The killing of innocents is unpardonable. It is right to give
grief its full reign, and let tears fall, as

events

closed, which was not true. Classes were
cancelled, but the campus remained
open.
The
Lumberjack
staff had all of Tues-

Fl

news that day. The only story that
printed about the attacks appeared on
_incidently,

standing as we gain them in our classrooms and in our community. This
tragedy calls for unprecedented and
enduring acts of support for those

READERS

cover photo was an in
appropriate choice.
Furthermore, the’
cover story that followed

page

another war.

ae

Meyatied

all Americans.
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Plane crash affected more people than those flying
BY
CHRISTINE
Bensen
“Christine, I have

w

some

very

sad news,” I
heard
my
dad’s voice
.crack over the phone. “Alan

Beaven was on the flight that
went down in Pittsburgh.”
I just kind of sat there for a
minute, trying to comprehend
what my dad was telling me. I
must have misheard him. He
couldn’t mean Alan. Alan, the
father of three children, between the ages 5 and 21. Alan,
who five years ago, joined by

his wife, honored my dad by

=

"p ublic

Opinion

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT
ART BEING CENSORED OR
ALTERED BECAUSE IT IS
CONSIDERED OFFENSIVE
TO THE PUBLIC?

mit? ’s a form of speech.
Because we do have the:

a school, as a community, as a
nation, we must help support
our government, while making
sure that it handles this in an

freedom to speak as we
please, | don’t think it’s

something. that should be
suppressed.”

appropriate way.
We have lived through an
event that generations yet to
come will read about in textbooks. This event has affected
all of us in different ways and
to different degrees. This is a

Renee Rakestraw
psychology senior
,

“tthink that’s dumb be-. Cause it’s not allowing art
to be art. What’s the point
of art if you can’t be selfexpressive?”

day in history when everyone
in America will say, “I remember exactly where I was when I

-

communications sophomore

sv Rees Huanes,
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT LIFE

"If you alter the art, it
ruins the artist’s reason for

even making it to vegin
with.”
. Kristen Miller
communications senior -

ois from inside of yous Af it’s

be more tolerant. ee

ie "Sarah Beiskin
*reno

~~ "Generally, “I'm against

it. It depends on the. circumstances. If displayed in

public, you kinda have to

tone it down.”

Paolo Simpson
Arcata resident

talk to him.”
I remember going back to
The Lumberjack newspaper to
work that day — feeling numb
as my friends gave me hugs and
tried to cheer me up. I remember the somber mood felt all
around town. I had to escape to
the forest that afternoon, but
even nature seemed somber

buildings are burned into our
minds forever.
Friday, I talked to my dad and

he said that this event made
him realize how important it is
to let those you care about
know that.

“Over the years I got to tell
Alan that I respected him and
things that he did,” my dad
‘said. “But I don’t know if I ever

really let him know how much
I appreciated him.”

My

dad said that he had

taken sometime that morning -

to e-mail the people that he
cared about just to let them
know.

“Already, I have gotten some
beautiful responses,” he said.
Never again will I hear
Alan’s mellow New Zealand accent teasing me. Never again

will I see this big man carry his young daughter on his shoulders while she giggles, “Daddy.”
The sadness I feel is unex-

plainable. Losing someone you
love is like losing a small piece

of yourself. Alan, you were

Images of people running
into the street covered in dust,

great. I miss you, I love you, I
respect you. I meant to take the
time to tell you that. I just don’t
know if I ever did.
Christine Bensen is an ad

images of planes flying into

represenative
for The Lumberjack.

that day.

Promote understanding, reject hate

Andrea Casey

"The art is what: ones

asking him to be the godfather
heard that the World Trade
to their beautiful baby girl.
Center collapsed.”
Alan Beaven, member of the
I remember where I was. I
only other family I make sure I
was about to hit “snooze” when
visit when I visit my own famthe phone rang and my friend
ily WHAT?
and fellow journalist told me to
The days following last
turn on the news. I remember
Tuesday’s events have been a
where I was when my boyblur. Everyone is talking
friend called me — 10 minutes after he dropped me
about these terrorist attacks and
what
we
off at school — and told
should do. Should we reme I had to come home betaliate? How far should
cause my dad called.
we go? Do we know who
“He needs to talk to you;
Guest
* it was for sure? Are there
Column
he sounded urgent.”
I remember the tension
more survivors? All I can
driving back to our apartment
think about is that someone I
loved, someone I respected,
and questioning why my boyfriend seemed so upset.
someone who touched my life
“What did my dad say to
is no longer here.
you?”
In asitiiation such as this, all
“Nothing, you just need to
we can do is rally together. As

aa

a lynch mob that abandons our
commitment to thoughtful action, civil liberties and respect
for diversity in order to achieve
revenge. The cost to us as a society would be far too great.
For example, I hope
that one of the lessons we
Americans have learned

Like many of us, the events of
Sept. 11 left me stunned. As I
wrote a friend of mine who
worked in Manhattan: When I
awoke on Wednesday, the world
looked more hostile and far less
innocent. I have also found myself in awe of the heroism of av-

from our, response to
Pearl Harbor is that it was

erage Americans thrust into the
midst of these events by chance.

wrong to incarcerate
thousands of Japanese

We have witnessed courage

and determination, an outpouring of empathy and compassion,
and a generosity of spirit that
have made me proud. I was genuinely moved by the gathering on
the U.C. Quad on Friday.
But as last week progressed, I
became increasingly aware of a
growing dark side to the sense of
violation and resulting anger we
felt as a nation. As politicians
and the media began to refer to

become what sociologists

would call the faceless
“other.” It allows us to justify re-

Americans because of the outrage we feel due to the actions of
these terrorists.

venge by any means necessary. It
makes the limitation of civil liberties for certain groups more

However, already there is reason for concern. Incidents — di-

palatable. It makes harassment

rected at mosques, Arab Ameri-

I hope that
you join me in saying a vigorous “NO” to hate by

cans or those who may look Arab
— have been reported with increasing frequency (see the
Times-Standard, Sept. 13, A7).
Even at Humboldt, on Friday, a

encouraged irrational hate and

understanding — of Arab culture and history, and the Islamic
religion — make it far too easy

I am not willing to be a part of

of the United States. They

Americans. Sixty years later, I
hope that we do not target Arab

student reported concerns for
his safety. I am concerned that
our lack of information and poor

America was being whipped into
a frenzy.

into the air at the news of the
Sept. 11 attack, our knowledge of
the violent history of Osama bin
Laden, our memories of the Gulf
War and Sadam Hussein, etc. —
to demonize Arabs and Islam.
We think of them as violent, anti-Americans, hellbent upon the destruction

Guest
Column

these events as war and as comparisons were made with Pearl
Harbor, and as talk-show hosts
not reasoned debate, it felt that

—of Palestinians shooting guns

for us to depersonalize these
people. We rely upon the images

more understandable.
clipping the full-page image, included in this edition of The
-Lumberjack and display it promi-

nently in your residence hall
door, your office window or your
backpack. And I hope that you
will join me affirming our commitment to respect all cutures, to
honor difference, and to advacate
personal and policy choices that
seek to make a better world for all
people.
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peace
Something is very wrong when capitalism spells
tack really was. It had nothing
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apart that day. You know — the

py lan
Covert

day large buildings came down;

the day the devil tossed some

airplanes at them. The day the
world felt like the knurled pit of
a stomach. The day most of us
felt the same, without having to
talk or explain ourselves.

I saw an
SUV. On the
rear
win-

dow someone
had
written
“PEACE”
with a fin-

We all just knew something

very wrong had happened. That
it was a bad day — and the im-:
plications of that day would

ger tip.

reach into our future like the
strings of a marionette. Human

On any other day, I never
would have thought twice about
it. But, that day was anything

behavior is a very interesting
thing: We saw the very worst in

world fell

but ordinary. The
¢P

ply defied all of our imaginations, and erupted onto our national conscious like a

little

kid picks at his scab.
But, worse, what I really fear
is of what we are capable of.
In the couple of days that followed, I witnessed

os Ametioans
standard

feally

big

of

can

maintain

livin

and

@ high

drive

Cars.

apologizing for its cover last
week (the one with the

some strange things

PepperBall gun point-

coming back from
us. And those scare
me just as much as
the terrorists did.
They were just
‘little’ things. But the
more I think about
them they all sort of

ing at you).
Then I was listening
to KHSU, to some varihealing,

OO:

FRE VIE

fortable.
First thing I noticed was
hearing about a good dozen
people on campus immediately cringe up the response,
“We have to bomb them now!”
Now I understand that. Sure
— in the moment of hatred.

OFS

RE

blunt instrument to the heads
of The Depot employees who
first cheered when the news
came out.
Second was the immediate
Ellen
of
censoring
Piangerelli’s art exhibit, the

erage or pick up a newspaper
without seeing the promises of
war and revenge.
against

the

United -States and terrorism

‘ against each other.
I called Vivian after the attack on our nation. She and I
grew up together. Her family is
my family.
She told me about her
brother — our brother — and

ee

ean

we

ee ee

ee

his experience

Down to the
all is have-nots
I don’t want
ing like some
but I hope that

"

OO 9 CR

and

root matter of it
vs. the haves.
to start preachzealous hippie,
we all can agree

that America does use the majority of the world’s resources.

And further, that we do enjoy

this dizzyingly silly, high stan-

dard of living. It is a result of
all the resources we squander
and purge, and it was all represented by this big metal stick
with wheels — an SUV.

the DJ

played a song from the
Muslim perspective. A
caller called all irate

New York/The Pentagon was

a big fat can of whoop-ass from
the have-nots — who took a fist
and knocked the wind out of the
haves — of America.
And America? Where all the
big people use all the big words
in their speeches? You know the
words — and one of them for
certain: PEACE. But only as
long as we maintain our high
standard of living.

start getting this real underbelly
sickness. And I kinda know how
a war starts. It starts with this
stuff oozing out of the masses.

What really got me the most

was when I was walking through
Arcata and saw a big ’ol fat SUV

Ian Colvert is the Online editor anda talented cartoonist. He
also plays guitar like no one’s
business every week at Redwood
Yogurt.

cradling a meter. And on the
back windshield, “PEACE” was
written on it.

I suffered a big epiphany. I understood what that terrorist at-

it
is an erroneous, vile, dimwitted thing — stopthat most

It seems
that
all
thoughts
have
turned to
‘terrorism.
We cannot watch
television
without seeing the latest cov-

Terrorism

anything — really.

about it. And the DJ brought it
to our attention.
All of these things separate by
themselves really don’t put a
dent in me. But put together, I

Heck, I even wanted to take a

Racism

to do with politics or religion or

ous culturgl songs of

add up into something uncome (pes), n. 4. Freedom from war;
A Cessationor absence of Nestilitics
Nations. 2.— just ar long
between

piece “Putamina” that hung in
the Karshner Lounge, the noose
taken off the fashion model
wearing a popcorn dress. I had
immediate flashes of Hitler taking down the art in Berlin, and
burning bibles and stuff.
Third was The Lumberjack

what people can do. To the
point where the behavior sim-

at work

on

Tuesday.
John has worked his way
through college at the best super store in town for nearly six
years. He is now in management. Although he has never
thought of it as his career, he
does not complain about his
work, at least very much.

Tuesday John reported for
his shift on time, as usual. As

he went about his day, a coworker approached him.
“How’s your cousin?” he
asked.
“What?” John said, taken
aback.
“How’s your cousin, bin
Ladin?” the coworker asked
again.

“Dude, I’m Mexican,” John

part of the Pentagon.
In my first col-

World

wear false name tags to hide
the fact that they are from Af-

ghanistan.
Didn’t the citizens of this
great nation learn anything

from World War II? Does the

umn, I questioned
how the world was

humans and the

sible for the recent terrorist

attacks. This After School
Special is brought to you by
the best super store in town,
for all your super store needs.

kOe

CHILD

FOR:

fi

Emi Austin is the manag-
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terrorists who

did this.

at-

ing editor and is not respon-

Don’t let this act of terror
turn you into a terrorist or a

Wwe RR

_—iour

for the recent terrorist
tacks?

fought.

the acts of a few has seriously
changed the nation, and, in
fact, the world.

throats is what
makes the difference
_—between civilized

flee an oppressive government.
Does that make me responsible

This
is Hitler’s
world, a world that
nearly every nation on Earth

interesting that since then,

down

|
and they were born here.
to
came
My grandparents
this country not so long ago to

one looked as if they
from
originated
Europe.
Northern
How incredibly dull.

by Emi Austin

changing — really changing
— from the acts of a few. It is

How we digest what has
been
forced

their parents have come here,

a world where every-

situation and place.
“Well, you look Iranian, so
you better watch your back,”
he said.
John, being pretty much a
pacifist, left work on some pretense and went home. He can
joke about it, trying to act as
if it doesn’t affect him, talking
about his pet camel and how

the

ing to defend himself in this - Trade Center and

even be an issue?
Vivian’s coworkers have to

tries in which terrorism is a
daily occurrence. They are
here to be free. Or, more likely,

? imagine
I cannot
this

Special

plans and destroying

East and not from Mexico at
all.
But why? Why should it

people are here to flee coun-

stand accused now, just anyone
whether we like it or not. Sudwho looks like the
denly anyone with
typical terrorist pordark skin and hair
REGULAR
COLUMN
trayed in films.
is responsible for
How realistic is
After School
those
hijacking.

replied, still confused at hav-

he really is from the Middle

racist. Remember

No wonder Michael Jackson
bleached his skin. Not that he
would be a target now, anyway.
Blacks aren’t the ones who

tragedy of Japanese concentration — I’m sorry, “internment”- camps ring a bell?
I guess it is an issue
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Revenge should not be the solution of our government
I will not

fight

for-

this country. I will
not
fight
for religion
or oil.
I will
not fight
this battle

for

any

reason.
I woke up in shock last Tuesday. No, not because three
planes had crashed — the
fourth crashed while I was on
my way to school. Not because
one of them had crashed into
the Pentagon, I am sure they
knew it was coming. Nor because the other two had
crashed into the World Trade
Center, as I am not a big fan of

capitalism either.
I wasn’t even shocked because I got home at 3 a.m. the
night before and had to go

right back to school early the
next morn.
It was the thought of the
thousands of people dying that
got me. Not a problem though.

I got in “Lumberjack mode”
and went through the day. I had
to hear it all day though —
school canceled, The Jack
needing to hear the news.
And when I got home ...
“This is our continuing coverage of horror, death, propaganda, religion, jumping to
conclusions, jumping from
burning buildings, jumping
head-first into war.”
The
hatred
is flowing
through the air right now.
Christians talking about Jesus
in the quad have forgotten

about turning the other
cheek. Muslims on this campus have seen that the country isn’t so “free” when it gets:
raw.
I was shocked by the death,
I tell you. And the lack of regard for the inevitable death
yet to come turned my stomach. Everyone from
Dubya to the California senators had the

about religion, though I would
challenge you to review the
history of conflict in the
Middle East. You can say this
isn’t about money, though the
targets and the rising oil
to think otherwise.

But at it’s most superficial,
this is about revenge.

We Come From

up for last Tuesday’s

I won’t

have any-

thing to do with it.
If it was radical Islamic fundamentalists
who did this, it was not
because they desire
what America
has.
There are deeper is-

Goin' Back

-y

ZI

4y James Morgan

sues

that

America

attack. Propaganda
is an easy game, and no one
is slick.
I knew what was up as soon
as I heard the words “Pearl
Harbor.” Not that I am going
to sit here and spout off crazy
conspiracy theories. But from
_ the beginning, Bush, Cheney
and Powel! (if you can’t place
the names, go look at Gulf
War clips) sold this attack as
an “act of war.”
But what can I say? I tell
people time and time again,
“Government hampers humanity.” It gives most of us

could choose to not get
involved with — such as conflicts in the “Holy Land.”
I am not afraid that Islam is
evil, and that it wants to take
the world over. I have known
enough Muslims to understand that they are human,
that the Western world’s god
told them the same thing it told
everyone else, and that I would
be equally as sad if they died.
But I also know that they
have as much of a desire for
peace as I do. I know that their
governments or leaders are go-

nothing but pain. Right now,

est of sacrifices, just as ours
has.

ing to ask them for the great-

our government is looking to
give us a war.
And not just any war. A crusade. A world war. Maybe a
nuclear war. But a war that
will see innocent children die
because they worshipped
their god the same way as
their neighbor.
And you can say this isn’t

Ir you were GEORGE
Dusyva Busu, How
WOULD YOU MAKE
AMENDS FOR THE RECENT
TERRORIST ATTACKS?

prices might lead some people

And

word “war” on their
lips.
And I know our
government won’t be
happy until it takes
r
enough lives to make

=

And I know

"Considering I'ma dyke, Ifind ©
the prospect of myself being
elected president very unlikely.
But if | were president, | would

work out a nonviolent agree-

ment with whoever turns out to
be the perpetrators.”
,

"Emily Bolton

sie

women’s studies sophomore

ae

“I'd try to keep peace by set- |
ting the example that you do.1’t

have to settle everything wi'h
war. That a country as power! ul
as us can still do things withuut
missiles.”
James Gibling

recreation administration junior
*t would try and look within
and examine — not just react to
what happened. Really, look at
our history more. | don’t think
politicians know history.”
Ward Nickle
environmental science graduate

I won’t kill any-

one just because I am told to.
James Morgan is a journalism
major who believes that all war is
bad and that without government,
territory and religion there would
be no wars — people would just
fistfight over their lovers.

"| would declare a movement
of global pacifism. Let each
country live and try to live
through their respective cultures. War on terrorism will be
just as futile as the war on
drugs.”
Mike Cahill
physics sophomore
*There’s a lot of people who

have died that feel something
must be done. My brother’s in
Kuwait, so | really don’t want
‘ anything to happen. Life for life
is not going to happen.”
Matthew Wool
;
undeclared freshman

"It’s real simple. Take the time
to find out who is really behind

it. Then research to find out
what the underlying causes are
and educate to keep it from
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Cliff VanCott
business junior/former Marine
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GIRLS! LIVE! 24 HOURS
BUYING A HOME? Call Don Chin,

WELCOME BACK HSU STUDENTS:
Royal Cookie Capers now does Frozen
Cookie Dough Fundraising for clubs,
schools and organizations. For info
please call 822-0492.

award-winning
Realtor at 707-499-4446

a credit card number over the phone,

small fenced yard with
new refrigerator,

LASERJET PRINTER: Hewett Packard

Tae Lamar

parking. No smoking/pets. $900 a

pak
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oe

new carpet and
bath,
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FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS: Earn

A CALL TO ACTION: Friends of
and other conlovers,en,
ens
Lornature
cerned citizens — Join the Save the

ee

Public's Lynn Vietor Nature Preserve as. -

ae aie ans soeaae.

we battle to save a nature preserve and

court. Access the membership
form at
humboidtexposed.com
or call 441-0619

#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!
Best prices guaranteed! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida! Book early
and receive free meal plan. Now hiring campus reps! 1-800-234-7007.
www.endiesssummertours.com

329-0030, ext. 3118. $3.99 min. Must be
18 years. Serv-u (619) 645-8434.

aN

eee

TIN CAN MAILMAN buys books, inciuding textbooks,
daily from 10 - 6. Cash

or trade credit - your choice. Corner of .
10th and H. Friendly staff, wonderful
books. Since 1972. 822-1307.

A CALL TO ACTION: Friends of
Lorensen, nature lovers, and other concerned citizens- Join the Save the

Public's Lynn Vietor Nature Preserve as

$1,000 — $2,000 this semester with the

improve safety along the Highway 101
is no cost. We needa
corridor. There
show Or sipnen seve prepete Sa: ©

we battle to save a nature preserve and

improve safety along the Highway 101

.

corridor. There is no cost. We need a

pert

hog

rap

alee

to receive
one by mail.

ROMANCE
FOR YOU! 1-900-226-3759
EXT. 8066. $2.99 min. Must be 18 years.

‘Serv-u (619) 645-8434,

W, y _ Write copy ee suctiohenn ca local businesses to request
Be
donations; assist with.@aagie Mp pend set-up. Wage is $6.25 per hour.

ie

MonsterTRAK no. 101

have a Bachelor's degree in a fel

available and will start#h.0 pcember. Jobs are located iin southern Humboldt

1952.678. MonsterTRAK no. 101839703.

| Recreation Leader, Citef Eureka
Eu
‘| experience working

wiRh

— Lead activities for children ages K-12.

&.

have

ch iran and be enthusiastic. job pays $6.25 to $6. 8 per hour.

MonsterTRAK no. 101826582."

¢ Brakes

513

J

Street,

Arcata

Loaner: Bikes

Available

upstairs storage unit through
Sept. 30, 2001

mid/town storage
e Freight lifts e Competitive rates « 50 different
sizes e Electronic gate access e Individual door

alarms e Only a few miles from HSU
e Visa/
ener
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MAZDA@HONDA

$22 -3770

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups
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AUTOMOTIVE

Overhauls
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Mention this ad and receive
1/2 off your first month’s rent
and pay no deposit for any
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Only
1100 b&c printer. PC compatible.

month, call 668-1601.
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m Nelson Hall East 118.

This

f

Week

Hand in Hand
Meets Thursdays at 7 p.m.
stairs at the Y.E.S. House.

Safeway in the
Shopping Center’

:

to 2 p.m.

Satu
Night, 98
Sunda

ne: 1.

Wynton Marsalis and the
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
play in the Van Duzer Theatre.
Tickets are $45 general, $35
for HSU students, children and
seniors. Tickets are available at
The Works, The Metro CDs and

and

the

in the South Campus Lounge.

>, tion call

Concert

Tapes,

Sister City Club
Meets Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
Oceanographic

Society
Meets Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in

a

Natural Resources 118:

Thursdayees,

Chess Club

:

Meets Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.
in Library 313.

University

Ticket Office.
The concert begins at 8 p.m.
For more information, call 826-

Puentes
Meets Wednesdays at 6 p.m.
in the Y.E.S. House.

3928.

Fantasy Games

Event

niors.
call 826-3

The Blood Mobile will be at
College of the Redwoods library, located on Tompkins Hi
Road, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Guild

Meets Fridays at 6 p.m. in
Founders Hall 177.

/

“Faces

Leadership Education Adventure

q .

Program (LEAP)

a)

p.m. to Giga

Meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in

A distiaees
¢ will beg@
“Borges

5

The Bayanihan

in the Van Duzer Theatre.

Tickets are $22 general, $17
for children and seniors, and
$12 for HSU students. Tickets
are available at The Works, The
Metro CDs and Tapes, and the

University Ticket Office.
The concert begins at 8 p.m.

For more information call 826-

Event
The Bloodmobile will be on
campus frém 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Meets Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.

%

in Siemens Hall 109.

‘)

Philippine

National Dance Company plays

BSU

degay

ies

Concert

the Y.E.S. House.

\

/

)
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Og

Th

Se n tet

St. between 4nd and
- Participants must

pmpest, 8 p.

from the audien¢

‘abun ae

Sam Swanlund, founder ay

Camera Video and Optic Ce
ter, is teaching photography

techniques at HSU.
The class meets tonight at 7
p.m and ends at 9:30 p.m.

For more information,-call
the Office of Extended Education, 826-3731: * |
ret

Send event
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to
rk
Ei

Robyn

| Latinos
Unidos
.
sag “hay

—

BS

adi

at3p.m.inSi-

we

Live

Music

&

8 p.m., free.
‘

Saturday — The Depavers, 8

p.m., free.”

or e-mail

rnel@humboldt.edu. Event

outside the Lumberjack

the Clubs Office on the

second floor of the University Center. Deadline
for submissions is 4 p.m.-

.
‘

e

a

Friday — Burgess and Gray,

| Lumberjack

c/o The

Advertising Office or at

¢

Sacred Grounds

yn Eisenstark

listing forms are available

Clubs

Event
former owner of Swany

:

Ww c

roundati¢

poem that is five min
mum Judges w

|
gengral

Meets Thursdays at 5 p.m. in
the Y.E.S. House.

in the YES. House.. ni

ests Crima
Wave, 8 p.

Coffee Company, 10%

Services (CCY)

atG6pm.

Meets-Welaesdays

* The C

will be held at

Youth Educational

te

‘%

Gc
[)

7

\

$2 for

\

Mahal wit!

8
Transgender

House 65 (MultiCultural Cene

eee:
see

the Friday before desired

Stu-

dent Association
Meets Thursdaysat7p.m.in

ter). isles ss

”
Meets W

Spm.
:

publication.
| Publication cannot _be
guaranteed.
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GET OUTSIDE.

YARD SALE
Saturday,
mber 22
aac

Sprayskirts by Harmony, Mt. Surf, and Seals | Up to 20%off
Neoprene
Vests and Shorts | 10% - 40% off

%

he

off

Touring Paddles Reg $78 | SALES4§
Harmony

Thermarest Sleeping Pads Seconds | 20) % off reg pads
BIKE

Swift Drytops Reg $124 | sALES@9
Kokatat

2001 Bicycles | 10% -15 % off (in stock only)

eh

- 40%

Wemer Quest/Rogue Paddles Reg $208 | SALES]78

n Reg $15 | SALE $9.99
Rage Flashlight
PrinTecceto

Kokatat Demo Dry Suits xS,5,M | 40%

AXO Shoes
and Gloves | 40)% off

a pee

20%

Used and Demo kayaks | 30% - 60% off

Selected Daypacks from Kelty & Mountainsmith | 10%off

tratls

Mie

2S

Sit On Top Kayaks

Stitch Shoes Men’s Reg $90 | SALE $44.99
Jungle ell
Merr

quiet

de

At i

eo

All Whitewater
and Touring Kayaks | 5% - 50% off

Merrell Terrator Trail Run/Hike

Men and Women's Reg $80 | SALE $59.99

fwood

a

PA DDLE

HIKE

4pm

fike

=>

COANE S /

ANNUAL
aye Ot

eet

- 60% off

Kokatat Destination Shorts Reg $55 | sate $39.95

Specialized Body Geometry Saddles select models | 30% off
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Check out our full line of Petz!
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noon to 11 em
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OPEN

TUBS
Friday & Saturday
noon to | am

EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
corner 5th & J, Arcata « 822-2228 reservations

